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UIRNAL AND TRANSAOTIONS OF THE 3OARD OF AGRICULTURE

)L. XIV. TORONTO, APRIL 1, 1862. No. 7.

e Oltivation and Preparation of Flax.

(Continuedfrolm page 167.)
ovesion of the îStraw into prepared
e.-The first operation is that of separat-

the seeds from the stems, a process termed
pplig," which is effected by drawing the
s of the sheaves through a stout ripple, or
ib, firmly fixed on the centre of a bench or
i,'which allows of two persons to work at

same time. This is best performed when
fiax is fresh from the field, but when the

is dry and rigid by k-eeping, the seed-bolls
lest separated by a " beater," which pre.
the fibre from being broken and injured,
n used with care.
arions processes have been adopted for re-
ng the straw to prepared fibre, but they may
eelassdundertwoheads; the mechanical,
hich the operations are conducted in adry

and the chemical, in which m'oisture and
ture are more or less necessary. In the

the object is obtained by the different parts
mechanically separated from each other

utany changes being effected; in the lat-
e plant itself is disintegrated, either by

on of fermentation, which destroys, or
mesolvent, which merely abstracts the ce-

pg matter by which the several parts of
w are held together. The dry or me-
method can only be applied with advan-

Scase of inferior straw, and for coarse
nôt requiring to be bleached, as canvas,

rick covers, rope-yarns, &c. The chemical or
wet process "is effected in three different ways,
in each a different principle is involved. The
first is that where the separation is effected by
simple fermentation, known as "steeping;" the
second, where it is due to the abstraction of
the nitrogenized extractive compound by the
agency of chemical solvents; the third, -where
simply water, either heated or in the shape of
steam, is made use of for the sane purpose.'
In the first, which is the oldest and still the
most prevalent system, a destructive fermenta-
tion is carried on, either slowly or rapidly, ae
cording to the temperature of the water in which
it is steeped, at the expense of the extractive
matter of the plant, and offensive and noxious
gases are generated; in the second, this matter
is removed by the aid of chemical ingredients,
which are costly, and never altogether efficient
in their action; while, by the third, the separa-
tion may be effected without any chemical
changes taking place in the composition of the
plant, and all its several parts be left in an
available condition.

The following description of the modes of
preparing flax for manufacturing purposes as
practised in the British Islands is taken from a
Report of Mr. A. Kirkwood, who was deputed
by the Canadian Government in 1854 to visit
Europe with a view of ascertaining the mos
approved methods of growing and preparing
this invaluable plant. Some subsequent im
provements in matters of detail have been made,
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but it is believed that the leading principles,
romain substantially the same:-

Flax-straw with the seed on is purchased from
the farmer at a fixed rate per ton ; it is some-
times sold out of stock, but it is better if it
has been stacked for a short time, as there is
iesa risk of heating when built in large stacks,
and also less löss by drying. Some large con-
-erns have lost from the last item ulone as much
as £300 per annum.

Each farmer's straw is kept separate from
others in its different stages, viz:-Stacking,
aWeding, steeping, drying, and scutchiig. By
this means its loss by seeding, and the yield of
fibre can be more readily .determined, affording
to the purchaser a criterion for his guidance in
future years.

Round stacks with ventilators in the centreare
preferiedi the whole resting
oncset metal pillars (Fig. 1)
with inverted dishshaped

of the same material.
These prevent injury being
done to the straw, by rats
or mice.

All extensive factories of
the kind under consideration
have rail-roads for trucks
radiating from them in dif-
forent directions. Among
these one to the stack yard,
with a view to the easy ;.nd
rapid carriage of the straw
tio the seedng-house. Fig. 1.

L.I
Bindin

Bu

J.I_

Rou r. .

It is again weighed and the loss in stack &
certained. The seed is taken off by meam'
cast iron rollers, (Fig. 2) making twélve revok
tions per minute. They are solid, ninetr
inches in length and twelve in diameter. j
handful of straw is taken- by the operator r
the seed end passed between the rollers at
the root end being, firmly held by the hsa.
This is repeated three or four times, andthelW
are sufficiently crushed. The roller B, à ir
to move upwards.

A different apparatus for seeding has been
scribed on a previous page.

Seeding in winter is a constant operatio.-
The greater the quantity sold to farmers forz
ing the greater is- the profit, as. the price
crushing purposes is less.

g Table.

8

fer'

L Rollers.r

A.
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factories working twelve vats, two sets of
ing rollers will be required. A ground plan
franiging these and their accompaniments s
sented by Fig. 3.
little girl, A, opens the bundles of straw,

es them to B, who divides them and gives
a to the seeder C. She places them on the
re table from which they are taken by D,
se duty it is to pass the seed end through
bufllng machine to separate the chaff.
lis is a covered cylinder, three feet in diam
and five feet iln th, making one hundred

thirty revolutions per minute. On its cir.
Iorence are six rovs of wooden teeth, each
ve inches long, and distant from each other
a.half inches at base.
either straightens the root end by hand, or

1.

riig. 4.°

ough which all the sced and fine dust fall are either crushed, or sold to farmers for feeding
The chaff passes over to the floor at F. purposes at one shilling and tvo pence per

a gives motion to it, causing it to rise and bushel. The chaff is worth from two pence to
ýith a jerk. A horizontal motion is given four pence per bushel.
by the crank-rod F, woiked by the p nion An arrangement is made at E, (Fig. 4,) by
C lhas a motion similar to A. -hich elevators raise the seed to the hopper A,

uancrushed bolls separated by the seive A, (Fig. 5.)

A

side view- of the-fanners5ta represent I tal motioftom~rjTki ag« two Seives (C, El
huffe-boarda (B, D)) having:a horizoâ- moved by cams. Thirseive C is made of par 1

puts a loose bundie in the machine for the pur.
pose. from. which ît is takea by F, and bound. S

The saine routine is performed on1the opposite
side.

If more straw is seeded than is required for
steeping, it is re-stacked.

Six tons of straw with the seed on may be
donc by two sets of rollers per day, at a cost of
two shillings and ton pence per ton.

All the seed, chaff, and uncrushed bolls that
come from the seeding rollers are passed through
a machine, (Fig. 4,) having two seives. The
wires in seive A, are about £ of an inch apart,
those in seive C. it of an nch.

The lax-seed, chaf, and sand fall through it,
upon the shufile-board B, which delivers them to
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Fig. 6.

I will notice here, the method of Schencke-
Pig. 6 is a ground plan of six vats, showing also,
the steam-pipe and water-pipe. Water is admit-
ted by this pipe froni a reservoir or tank on a
higher level than the surface of the vats. This
is heated by steain, to any required temperature.

Vats (Fig. 7,) are geberally made of 24 inch
plank, 6 ft. 8 in. in depth, 9 ft. 6 in. in traxisverse
diameter, and 13 ft. 6 in. in longitudinal diam.
eter. They have false bottoms covering the
steama coil: and covers represented as put to-
gether by Fig. 8.

Fig. 7.-

To fill a val, three or four beets or fltz*
are placed on their side, in one. end. À r
beets is then put across the vatlin the dirq
of its shorter dianeter, and resting on $
root ends, in a sonewhat nclining positio
Another row, but inverted, iS placed al
this, and so on till the opposite end of týe
is reached. The division floor is *hen p
and a like quantity of fdui-stray pjhCe
The cover is then firmly secured in its p

Fig. 8.

We have seen that water can be admite
any required temperature. That at pr
most desirable, is 90 degree3 Fah.

A 267\

Api. 6 9 1 3

15 90

16 9o 90 89 89 .89

17 90 o 89 89 89

18,88 88 88 81 8 .

Fig. 9.

That the minute attention paid in see
lishments, to this particular part of i
may be seen, I give a form of boud
(Fig. 9, one of which is placed oppi,
vat.

A, telle where the flsX waagrows: a
ber 267 iidieates,the nimber of taM
vidual vat ka been filled since the4
of the year; 15, &c., in ,the Marg
daya of the month,and the.
the temperaturep.which ared
eyery three hea s sa 9

lel wirt.s, and E of perforated zinc. The blast
from the fanners passes at F as the seed drops
from D to E.

The seed is bagged at G, or spread on the
floor.

The average yield of clean seed from a ton of
unthrashed siraw is about five busheli, of chaffe
eighteen, and of bolls, threp bushels.

Other machinery for the sane purposes as
those here treated, may be found in operation.

Steeping is the next step, or it rnay be that
sone prefer steaming. Up to this point the pro-
cesses are common %o both systems, but now the
similarity ceases.
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We will suppose that water at 90 degress has
.rered the straw in the vat, and that the sup-
Iy bas been checked. Fermentation ensues, and
arbonie gas begins to be evolved four hours
fterards. The fax stems-well, and vater is
ireed into the overflow pipe. A white froth

Fig, 10.

ie weight A, eqals 124 lbs. Its distance
the prop B, is 43 in, and the distance of
ower 0, fron the prop is 3 in., therefore.

= 1777 lbs., the power. Calling this
r the weight in the upp er, its dstance
the prop equals 17 in., and the distance
e power E, from.the prop is 9 in., therefore
:±3356 Ibs., the pressure on the flax as

ses through each pair of rollers.
IR kinds of flax will not bear the sane

t of pressure. This howevei, is easily
,ated by moving thke weight A, nearer the

0.
the flax leaves the rollers it may be treat-

erentways which are describedin order.

and scum now appear on the surface, and gather
as the evolution of gas increases. The water
is changed in color and taste. Alydrogen must
also escape, as the application of a Ight ignites
the whole surface of the water in the vat.

Sufficient water at 90 degrees is now admitted,
to cause an overflow, whieh removes impurities,
and leaves the flax in a fairer cendition.

If the temperature falls too low, steam is easily
let on to raise it to the required temperature.

Before the introduction of wet rolling, flax-
straw was steeped for sixty and seventy hours.
This improvement, with judicious management,
has reduced the tinie to forty,

When fermentation has proceeded far enough,
the vats are emptied, and the straw is immedi-
ately rolied. Before being caught by the rollers
(Fig. 10) jets of pure water from a pipe above
the feed table, fall upon it with a cleansng
effect.

After passing the-first pair, it is taken by a
second, aud a third, between which it may be
turned. Much of the epedermis is thus removed,
thereby facilitating the subsequent processes of
drying and scutching.

A system of levers is anplied to each pair of
rollers, which may be understood by a refèrence
to Fig. 11.

Pig, .11.

The first is field drying, which is-
by far the best, if sudden changes of
weather were not e, be encountered.
Even with this drawback it must not .
be overlooked.

Fig. 12
A woman puts a band round tlíè top *of a bun-

die of Flam after it leaves the rollers ; these;are-
laid·on a truck, and' carried by rail-to the field;.
They are dexteroisly set on end-in a sugar-loaf
form (Fig. 12):and known as rickles. In some
retteries the bands are taken off, and the ends
opened. Wen perfectly dry, they are -bound
and p.it.in stacks.
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But Flax may be put in holders as it come
from the rollers, and dried in sheds in the field,
'or by hot air in the drying-house.

Holders are made of two pieces of wood of
varions lengths, on the end of one of
which are two rings of wire, which, when drawn

Fig. 14.

over the ends of the other, hold the Flax emly spread.
An end view of a- drying shed is repregm

by Fig. 13, in which there are two r<o> -àthree tiers in each..

Fig. 1-4.

The, next, meothår of: drying i4 by, stqoyP, in
'what aretiwetensuøÀ· dsie pg houses.

ablin't.nMufacTtQrt e94E1, ,onoper-,
ations. But a h% ee. j iat Fg

Two. netho .h ei dryig#,a n.up,
each of which merits'a separate nteLkaet

In Figure 14, A represents fanners which

driye.cold air, th h
one of wilei in eç s.liow,

Te 1w

, ygoüMe(D)'at'a temL&&
., egm fisi . ,dy
foluJ&!n

198
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e stove represented by Fig. 15; consists of
ty.one pipes arran2ed horizontally in three
ofseven cach. They are six feet in length,

Fig. 15.

Fig. 15, A shows the ends of the tubes,
fire, C, the ash-pit, and D, the cold-air
The air admitted by this flue circalates
, the pipes. is heated there, and escapes
khan aperture above them into an iron

underneath,, but separated from them by bricks,
is a fire of coke. The arrows, Fig. 16, show
the course of the flame.

Fig. 16.

chamber on the floor of the drying house, which
it now fills.

Drying-houses generally admit three tiers of
Flax ia height, and six rows in width. Rows of
studs are set up, reaching from floor to ceiling.

17.

Fig. 20.
Fig. 21,
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Horizontal bars are nailed to these in a longitu-
dal direction, on whicb the holders are suspended.
The apartments aip air-tight above. 'The only
means of escape for the air as it becomes charged
with moisture, being by descent to apertures in
the floor leading to shafts, and up these to ven-
tilators in the roof.

All Flaxi, after drying, improves by stacking.
Technically epeaking, it cones. Temporary
sheds answer every purpose, if the roofs are
water-tight.

The next operation, in order, is scutching.-
The straw, in its passage to the scutching-room,
is again weighed, and the'loss by steeping and
drying ascertaned.

Before scutching, it is usual to pass the Flax-
straw through a breaking machine. Since the
introduction of wet-rolling, and scutching ma-
chines, this has been partially discontinued.

The simplest form of bveak is of a mallet
shape, (Fig. 17) and is much used in Belugium.-
The Flax is broken by successive blows from its
serrated surface.

Another form of hand-break is represented
by Fig. 18. which consists mainly of two sparred
frames, the upper movable on an axis at B, and
the lower fixed. It is so constructed that the
bars in the lower frame fit between those of the
upper. The operator takes hold of the imple-
ment by the left hand at A, and with the right
p laces some flai over the lower frame; the upper
frame is then lowered, thereby breaking the
woody portion of the stems. The flax is suc-
cessively bròught forward and broken until
ready for band seatching.

Breaking in retteries is better done by ma-
chinery than by hand. Fluted rollers of wood
or-metal are mostly used. One of these is re-
presented by Fig. 19. Four or five pair of these
work in a machine, oue above another in each
pair. The flax is fed from a table, and caught
between the firat pair, then by the second, third,
fourth, and so on in succession.

These rollers are seven inches in diameter.-
The teeth of the two first.pair project an inehW
and are severally one and a quarter, and one
inch distant from breaking edge. Those of the
three last pair project a little more than half an
inch and are three fourths of sa inch apart.

The first pair revolves a little slower than
the second; the second thant the third, and
so on. Pressure is given and regulated by
weight.

Hand scutching of flax is sti a very c.o,
practice; but it is tedious and eepensive c
whole. The s.mplest apparatus lor the pi
is representcd by Figs.20, and 21. There
is the fiat blade or sword, with its balv
point, and the latter is the stock, in a
which A, a handful of flax, is held by th,
hand of the operator, and struck by the setg
in his right. New surfaces of the flax a,
sented to the blade, till all the wood is b
out, and it is perfectly clean.

After flax is broken it is stricked, that is,r
into stricks for the scutchers. A strick i
much flax as one hand can grasp, evenly ur
ed, and slightly twisted. One girl strich
two scutchers.

Fig. 22.

In mill secutching several wheels are L
a shaft distant from each other, tbree k
more. It will be seen by Fig. 22, thatmet
blades of wood or metal, are screwed i,.
periphery of these wheels. Upright pl
metaI (B) called stocks, are so placed, t&
blades as they revolve pass near thefrra
The tops of these stands are sometioa
level with the shaft, and sometimu hig
The blades are * inch, and *inch frome
striking point, and 1 and . at eil 1
are three feet six inches in diameter.

A boy supplies cach ecutcher t
weighs each bundle before de)iveringit,
ters the quantity against hiâ name.: E
simple form of entry.
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Nume. Straw. Flax. Yiefd per cent.

Fig. 23.

The qnantity of seutched flax donc by each
orkman per day is weighed, the percentage of
bre from the straw calculated, and the compar-
rîe merits of the several scutchers ascertained.
iching-wheels make from two hundred to

ro hundred and fifty revolutions per minute.-
ey are covered in to prevent dust and

Aents.
hwsbefore noted that scutching machines
=owmade vhich do away with skilled labour.

Fig. 24.
arge per centage of codilla, or more com-
l tow, is made in scutching. Different

are in use to effect the separation of

the shove or woody stem. Tow machines are a
substitute for hand-picking. Fig. 24 gives a
front view of one of these. T,he wooden arms
A, whieh project in frout, are alternately raised
and depressed by cranks on their respective
axles, connected by rods with others on the
driving shaft below

The alternate striking of the tow by these
arms has the effect of separatiug the shoves
whieh fall through the wires B. These shoves
are commonly burned and the ashes used as
inanure.

Tow, like flax, varies much in quality. There
are A 1, A 2, B, C-tow, &c. A 1 comes from
the sorters', A 2 fron the scutchers' bags ; B
and C are the codilla from the machine.

Fla, is
ing-room.
and ihird
judgment

Fig. 25.
taken from the scutchers to the sort-
Here it is sorted into first, second,
qualities, each determined by the
of the workman. It is commonly
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made up in bundles or stonîes of fourteen pounds
each. One nethod is r',presented by Fig. 25,
in whicl the sorter lays the stricks lengthwise
over three bands, with which the bundle is tied
when finished.

Fig 26.

By another method a twist is given to the
strick. It is then doubled at the centre and the
two ends brought together as in Fig. 26. A
band is then passed round their twisted ends,
making them ready for bagging. Two hundred
weigIt are put in each bale, or sixteen stones of
fourteen pounds each. The flax is now ready
for market.

A store room for flax is no unimportant part
of a flax factory. If flax is kept too dry it
loses in weigit and quality. It should be close
ly packed together in a dark and damp apart
ment.

Flax ha now been brougit toz that state in
which it is purchased by the spinner. But
before saying anything of spinning, a description
of Watt's chamber for steaming will serve to
complete the routine of fiax preparation.

It has been before observed that the only
point of difference at the present day between
the systen of Schenek and that of Watt is, that
in the former, fermentation at a high temiperature
is its main feature, while in the latter, the chief
characteristie is maceration witho'ut fermentation.
To Watt, however, is due the extensive intro-
duction of wet-rolling.

A chamber, of whici Fig. 27 is a section. may
be described as a hollow, air-tight vessel, made
of cast iron plates. It is about twelve feet in

Fig. 27.

length, six feet in width, and six féet in d
including th- space between tie false and trued
tom, which is about nine inuhes in depth; b
including the condensing cistern,(A,) on tai
of the chamber, which is sixteen inches.

Tie hot water cistern, (B,) set in the coud,
ing cistern is three feet square. A tuba,(
ln the interior of the chamuber and rue
lengthwise is connected with it, by whiieL
chamuber is two thirds filled with liquor imr
ately before steam is admitted.

In the interior of the chamber we fif
steam-pipe between the faise and true 
pierced with holes to allow the escape oftz
Above the stean-pipe is the false bottom (
consisting of perforated plates, supportedý
rame work on feet; also a bar connectiîn
two sides of the chiamber to prevent thtilr
pansion or collapse.

On the outside of the chamber are fouun
air-valve, for the admission of air when st
shut off, two cocks to indicate the quante
water in the chamber;j and two doors, ù
each end opening outwards, eaci 2 feet5i
square. These are used for filling and emyi
and are screwed up and made stean tighth
gaskin of tow. There is'aiso a pipe for à
ting steam to the chamber, exhaust steam
the engne is used,) and another for the e,
of the steep liquor. Surplus steam escaps
a safety valve on top.

Wlhen flax is ready to be taken onto!
chamber, the steep liquor is drawn off is
underground cistern, and there nixed with
overflow from the condensing cistern «
view to its future use in other chamabers
same regard is not lad in practice for oa
ing surface on top of the chaniber as the
of Watt's system exhibits.

The test by which flax is known to be.
ently steaned, is the easy separation of th
dermis between the linger and finger and th
Ail subsequent operations iii this system,s
ling, drying, scutching &c., resemble thses
ready described, and require no separatene

Figure 28 represents a ground plan of a
Fact6ry on the system of Schenck. A*
boiler-house ; B, the engine room -, mthe.
mill; D, the seeding bouse; E, the st
bouse for the vaLs; F, the wet-rollingh
both of which are under tie same rei
is the tow-room; H may be usc as a .
bouse ; I is a workshop ; J and K are
houses; N is the reservoir which supple
establishment with water, among other t
the tank L, in which water may be be
steam for the vats ; and M is the store.

Grounds for a stack-yard and drying-
usually attached to a rettery of this desa;

Flax passes from the rettery to the e
the spinning-mill, from vliich it is seledd
rougled. The finer qualities are laln
flax-breaker, where tie ends are.cut off.
are called eut-line, and are spun to low E

202
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The remainder is called long-middles. The ob.
ett of cutting is to remove ail scabs and impur-
iies which generally exist in the ends of Flax.
After cuttiug, it is hackled by nachinery and

4es to the sorting department, where it is se.
;ected for different numbers, either for warps or

wefts acecording to the judgment of the oper-
ator.

The tow from the hackling machines is carded
and 4pun to 40 s. and 50 s., for coarse fabries, as
towels, sheetings, &c. It is called first, second
and third machine tow.

y

[Scale 40 feet to the inch.
Fig. 28.

Ia, after dressing, is taken to the spread
rd, where the cut-line is spread in four slivers.
se are seized in the retaining rollers, and af-
rards cauglit on the reach by the gill. The
,bis the distance fromn the retainini to the
tring roller. This varies according to the
ity of Flax worked. The delivering roller
E fron twenty to thirty revolutions for one
tke retaining, thereby drawing the sliver
ity or thirty times.
Dur slivers are united into one, and receiving
tan holding a certain quantity, whieh is an-
Aced by the ringing of a bell, when the cani
&d. The cans so doffed are put up for a
ddrawing behind another frame, pass over
ath as before, are drawn twelve times, and

eslvers united into one or two. We have
12x20 = 240.
se alivers are takaen to the third drawing
khere the same process is repeated, that

g arawn out twelve times, therefore24n= 2880, which is the number of times
ngnal sliver lias been extended.
etans are now set bchind the roving frame,

where the sliver passes over the reach, and i
deliveied on a bobbin, receiving a twist from
the flyer.

Bobbins from the roving frame are taken to
the spinning frame. Here they pass through
troughs in which water is heated from 100 degrees
to 150 degrees by steama, thence to fluted rollers,
the reach of which is longer or shorter as the
sort spun is finer or coarser.

Finer numbers receive more twists than coarser.
Yarns pass from the spinning.to the reeling

room. Reels are 90 nches in circumference ;
each contains 20 hanks, each hank 12 cuts, and
each eut 300 yards.

These yarns are taken to the drying loft, and
subjected to a high temperature, and when dried
made up into bunches for market. Here I wili
leave them, merely remarking that they are
now ready to appear as a textile fabrie; assum-
ing the appearance of ordinary linen, or a da-
mask table cloth. In either case before showing
themselves in the warehouse of the merchant,
they must undergo the operation of bleaching,
which itself supports large manufactories.
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FElax Culture.

In a late number of the Toronto Globe, we
find another letter from Mr. Donaldson on this
subject, which contains some additional infor-
mation to that embodied in former letters. Mr.
Donaldson says :-

Canada sbould turn ber attention at once to
this subject, and embrace the opportuuity of
growing every acre the farmer can put in, as it
is in contemplation, with several capitaliste here,
to put up machinery in Canada, the moment
there is sufficient flax grown in the country to
warrant then in this undertaking. Now that
the Spring is at hand, and the Scutching Mills
are already on your shores, ordered by the Can-
adian Government, parties wisbing to try them
shoald make application, without loss of time,
Io the head of the Bureau of Agriculture, Que.
bec-the machines having no doubt, reached To-
ronto before this. The costofcultivation Fhould
not deter the Canadian farmer from making the
trial of a few acrez, as there is npt an acre of
flax raised in Ireland that does not cost from
six to seven pounds sterling-including seed,
rent, taxes and labour-before it is ready for
our market, and farmers this season, where theiy
bave been at all fortunate in getting a fair crop,
realized from £80 to £90 a ton, and many of
them a great deal more. The quantity of seed
sown to the acre should not be less than 2 bush.
of 56 lb.., as it ls an advantage to have it tbick
enough to have the fibre evenly and àf-the same
grist. If farmers are not convenient to a mil],
they can put the straw in the barns, shedt, or
stack it up, after it bas been grassed, and the
longer it is kept in tbis state the better the fibre
becomes. It le bighly recommendable to ferm-
era in the western part of the Province, where
.more fiax growers are than any other place, to
endeavour to pull a portion of it before the seed
je ripe, as in this state most of the flax that
brings the best prices is harvested. The ground
should be in good tiltb, after having it well
plouglel and harrowed, and above ail things
clear of weeds, then it should be rolled, then the
seed sown, then barrowcd wth a light sed har*
row, again, and lastly rolled. Often farmners
here sow their clover'aud grass with flax, as they
find in pulling, the fiax helps to mould the
young clover plant, and seldom, if ever, you will
see patches missed, which is often the case with
either barley or oats. Farmera in the country
who have not much experience in the culture of
fiax, should go to Norval, Township of Esques.
ing, or to Canestoga, county of Waterloo, and
tbey will see for themselves the process carried
on, both in the cultivation and preparation for
the market, by the milling and manufacturing
carried on at both these places; and in the place
of being abie to realize ei5 to 8i6 an acre in

growing fall wbeat, and less at the presentpr
of other spring grains, they will get from $30
$40 clear out of fBar, and twice that when tk
come to understand the steppirg and har*
thoroughly, as they do in Germany, Belgim
Switzerland, or any flia growing country.

Hoping to hear of a flax association beiz
formed inmediately in Canada.

I am, deaY Sir,
Your obedient rervant,

J.'A. DONALSON,
Canadian Government Emigratie Agta

Belfast, March 6, 1852.

. The Flax Scutching Machines.

The Fiax Scutching machines importep
order of the Canadian Government, from 1
land, of which a cent and description are g
at page 99 ofe this volume, have arrived,adr
at the date of writing, at Toronto. Of the
machines imoprted. three are to be pld'
Lower Canada, and three in Upper Canada.
these, one is presented to the Board of 1,
culture in each section of the Province; o'
uEed under their direction and control. 0fo
two remaining mills for Upper Canada, onei'
the present to be placed at London, and om
Kingston.

The Composition &c. of Xil&

[We have nuch pleasure in presentag to,

readers the subjoined lecture 01 Milk, delik

by Professor Voeleker, the Chenist to thei

al Agricultural Society of England, at a ia

meeting of the couneil, held in March l2il
Eus.]

COMPOSITION OF MILK GENERA..Y.

Milk is essentially an emulsion of fattyl
cles in solution of cascine, or curd, and -
sugar. The fatty matter of milk, howeik
not contained in it in a frec condition, l
closed in a little cell, consisting of .the -

identical substance which, in a state of solk
exists in milk, and which is participated -
milk gets sour. In other words the bath
the fatty partion of the nilk, is encaseda,
I have lete soie milk globules, and tbey4
different sizes in different species of aiam&%
even in animals of the same kind tbey M
the 1.2000th to the 1-4000th part of a
They are gencrally round, but sometims
slightly egg-shaped. The yellow St
sent some of the epitbelium cells whichst
erally found in minute quantities eream âb

-204 •
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k. in add:tion to the substances just men-
e, milk invariably contains a certain por-
of minerai water, and it is important to

ce that this minerai matter consists es-
tially of the same materjals of whieh the
îsabustible part of bone is comîposed. The
of muilk is ricli in phosphate of lime and
:phate of mnagnesia, or bone earth. Butter,
i, inilk-sugar, and mmnerai substances are the
-Dai constituents of nilk. Ii diseased mîilk,
fincd a nuîîmber of accidental iatters which
not be identified by any chemical test, but

be weil inident.ified by means of the micros.
In diseased milk, pus, or comnon matter,

.crally maiitests itself under the microscope,
evein flic microscope is not suffieient in ail
's to prove vhether th- iîilk is wholesome
ot, or wiether it is conducive to the health
aimnals or the reverse. Iln n.ny instances

constituents of food, or anly substances
ch have a decidedly medieinal etfeet; pass ra-
iito tie uilk, and coufer the medi-
!, properties upon the milk which the renie-
themselves possess. Thus, if an animal

- eastor oil in considerable quantities, the
-ative effects of the oil pass into the milk.
iîring matter, the red colour of madder, and
hme colour in indigo, the common weed
csriahs anwta and polygoniumb aviculare,
rise pass iito the milkz aud colour it.
te are also, n1o doulit, smnelling substances
h rapidly pass into and give a peculiar taste
flavour to the milk, and when these pe-
r dlavouring substances are largely infused
afèct the milk. Thus we know that the
ip flavour, for example, is readily inparted
emilk. Milk appears white on account of
aspended nilk globules. In the measure in
h those globales separate in the shape of
, and niik becomes clearer, and acquires

zuliar blueish tint, which is a very good in-
ion of the character of the millk. The less
parenit it is the better; the more opaque it
e more butter it cottains. And allow me
to notice that the quality of the milk is
-more regulated by the ainount of butter
of cheesy inatter. Anl extensive series of
ses wlich I h-.ve made of milk have
,l out this fact, tlatwhilst the proportion
mine varies but in a trifling degree, the
ut of butter or fatty natter in milkz is sub.
to very great varieties inideed. If you

.a glance at the tables on the wall, you
orn an idea for yourselves of the great
tions tlat, exist in the auount of butter
la given quîantity of milk is capable of
in Thus, in the first sample of iuilk yeu
no les than 71 per cent of butter, in the
d 5 per cent, in the third 3! per cent., and
fourth only 2 lier cent. I have separated
analyses from a nuimber which I nade
time ago, and I have further incrcased

ly analysing, from montli to nmonth, dur-
e past scason, the morning and evening

milk of our dairy cows, and'greater variations
than those given here i, have pot found. These
four examples, therefore, may be sately taken as
indicating the wide range of the variations which
exist between the difelrent constituents of milk;
the specinien of milk which is exceedingly rich in
butter is denived fron a sample fron the diary of
Mr.Harrison, at Foster Court. Thesecond sample
indicates a rieher butter thtan usua'i. The third
fairly represents the composition of milk of a-
verage good quality. And the fourth that of
milk of a poor quality. But they are all four
genuine miilks. They are not in any way reduc-
Id abnormally ; and I ascrîbe tþe great richness
of the first sample to the cxtreme good pasture
upon which the cows had been fed, at a seasou
of the year when generally, milk becomes richer
in quality, but less in quantity. La the months
of Septemberand October, and up to November,
the quality of the nilk very greatly improves,
but the quantity recedes and becomes smaller.
Whilst, however, this is truc generally, it is not
so always; for if the animals are stinted in food,
they yield not only littie milk, but also a poorer
milk, and that at a period of the year when they
should, and genierally do, produce a richer milk.
Speak-inlg generally, milk is richer in the fall,
and poorer in the spring of the year. But other
circumustances may influence the character of
the milk so as to produce different resuits. I
shall have to speak presently more in detail of
the various circumstances by which the quality
of the milk is modified; but before doing so, I
will point out the great. difference in the com-
position of the mdlk of different animals.

COMPOSITION OF MI.K OF DIFFERENT ANIMALS.

And first let me direct vour attention to the
composition of the milk of herbivorous animals
-the cow, the ass, the goat, the ewe; and tien
the milk of carnivous animals-the canine race,
taken as an example of the suspension of milk.
You will notice that the nilk of carnivorous
animais is very muchl richer in all its various
constituents, inore especially in castine, or curd,
and also in-butter. It is an extremely rich milk
and we have no food to compare with it. Solid
butchier's nat contains less real fod and more
water than this description of miik. This wvll
explain at once the extreme dilliculty we exper-
enee in bringing up a puppy dog by hand. The
fact is, that you have no food rich enough for
that purpose. Perhaps the only food available,
if vou had to rear a valuable puppy by band,
would be a highly concentrated beef tea; that is
an infusion of beef highly concentrated. No
solid food or pure flesh is suffliciently concentra-
ted to provide for the nourishmert of a youn;
dog. It is not 0nly the amount of cud, but
also the anount of butter, whiclh is extremely
rieb. There is another peculiarity also. It is
this: that the milk of carnivorous animals con.
tains no milk-sugar atall. Milk-sugar, however,
is very abundant in the milk of other than carni
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vorous animals; and curiously enough, it makes
its appearance in the milk even of carnivorous
animals when, by domestication, they are gradu-
ally accustoned to a bread diet. If you feed a
dog with bread, the milki increases, aind will con-
tain some milk-sugar,-and that quantity increases
wih thé anmount of bread and the starchy food
with which you supply the dog. This shows
the intimate connection which subsists between
the character of the flood and the composition
of the milk of animais Contrasted with the
milk of carnivorous animais, the milk of the ass
appears most inferior, and an extremely poor
milk. But whilst it contains, as indicated in the
analysis, 91Ù per cent. of water, httle caseine,
scarcely any butter, and a very small quantity of
ash, it is comparatively speaking rich in nmilk-
sugar. Now, milk-sugar is a very digestible ma-
terial. It is easily digested. Indeed, on the
continent it is used as medicine in cases of in-
digestion. It is a household nidicine for chil-
dren. Children suffering from indigestion have
administered to them a teaspoonful or two of this
milk-sugar or lactine, as it is aiso calied; and
as an aperient medicine, I do not know another
so wholesome. For invalids, therefore, ass's
milk is, no doubt used in this respeet-that it is
an easily digested food. Persons sufferin from
indigestion are frequently unable to well assimil-
ate the butter which is contained in good rich
milk, and ass's milk, for this reason, is peculiar-
ly well adapted tc them. I question mucli, how-
ever, whether thr composition of the milk of all
donkeys is so por as this. I ought. to mention
that my anal]ys is made of the milk of a Ger-
man donkey, whieh, like Irish donkeys, is fed on
the road side, not upon the richest of food. In
short, it eats what it cati pick up; but I believe
that a well-fed donkey would furnish a much
richer milk. I am led to this belief from having
seen, by investigations, which I hope to publish
in future number of the Royal Agricultural So-
ciety's Journal, on the variations in the com-
position of milk, what an important influence
the amount ànd quality of food have upon the
composition of milk. For a moment or two,
allow me now to point out a few particulars with
respect to the milk of ewevs. I have here the
composition of two samples of ewe's milk.
Both were analysed by myself recently ; one a
fortnight ago, and the other vas completed only
the day before yesterday. The lirst sample of
ewe's milk I had the pleasure of analysing for
bis Grace the Duke of Richmond, who had ex-
perienced a great many losses in bis flock of
sheep. Many lambs had died, and his grace
thought it probable that the milk of the ewes
was of a poor character, o1 contained something
that was injurious. I put it under the micros
cope, and subjected it to a careful examination;
but I found it perfectly normail. No pus, or
other matter, which occasionallv occurs in dis-
eased milk, was present; and on comparing the
analysis with the published analyses of ewe's

milk, I found it agreeing as nearly as
could expect in two samples of milk. The;
lished analyses of ewe's Illilk made it close]semble goat's milk, for this reason; but on,
alysing the nilk from our own ewe pen 1,
struck with the very great difference in
quality. You will observe that in the fitr
ple of milk, which is from the ewe pen oe
College Farm, we have no less than 3O per'
in round numbers, of solid matter; whemthe second sample we have only 16 per i
There is thus, in the one sample of milk, Yr
double the quantity of solid food that isia.
other. I have nut learned what time hadelar
from the ewes having lambed; but the r
analysed by me from our own ewe pen is k
ed f on ewes tlt had lanbed only threeý
previously. Now, the time at which their
had dropped has unquestionably great inf,
upon the quality of the milk. We L-noi'
the very first milk which is yielded bythe'
after the lamb is dropped is more like er
than bntter. The sample I bave beforer
not t-e very first milk: it is milk that w.isr
ed two or three days after. I gathered it'
a number of ewe., and all had lambed within'
period ; but I was not prepared to find 8or
a variation. It is an important subject t
certain what are the variations in the a?
the ewe at d fierent limes. But we bave
data for making that conpari on; and alibr
I have made a report to bis Grace the Da
R;chmond, that the milk of the ewes v-
good quality when compared with othera%
of ewe's rnilk-analyses, however, whicl,
not made in England, but on the Contce
is very possible that a poorer milk is pro
and after all that this milk was of an ie
character and of poorer condition. Atany
it is interesting to notice the high stateof,
centration of the mihii that is yielded byet,
the first week, or even three days after lan
It is an extremely diflicult thing to brirg
lamb when its mother dies within the firsit
or four daye. There ls a peculiaritylnthe,
dition of ewe's milk which throw- some,
uponi the subjec', and it shows the rests
such difliculties are experienced. I propm
to reserve- a couple of ewes, and analyse
milk from tiie to time, in order to see i
milk gradiually becomes poorer, or remas
tionary. and aiso with a view of wFeerIý
what the average composition of ewe's ai

CIRCUNSTANCES AFFEoTINo THE QUALrff O1

Passing on, I would notice some of tÏ
eumstaners by which the qualiy of milk
fected. The distarce from the time ofe
have already referred to; I may, therefoare
it over here', and refer briefly to the apb,
animal. It is well known that an old co
not yield such geod milk, nor so.much mit
have lately seen an analysis ofmilk Whic,
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ik as poor a iesult as the one I have men-
ied; it is that of milk analysed in Holland

Dr. Baumbauer. le states thatit'is the milk
a cow that bad had ten calves, and nothing
pears to be so unprofitable as to keep cows
ro long a period. Generully speaking, as is
U known to practical men, the milk becomes
ber after the third or fourth calf bas been
opped. The climate and the season of the
-r affect the quality of milk in a remark.
le degree. l the moist and temperate clim-
es we obtain a larger quantity, though usually
plorer description of nilk, than in dry and

ni coluiltries. Tae quality of the milk is thus
;etad by the temperature oi the air, and hy

auntnt of moisture in the atinqsphere. It
-y perbap2, be also due te the amount of mois.
te which in wet seasons is present in the pro-
te; sud that the general state of health and

nedition of the animals have a marked in-
:nze upon the qualty of the milk, need hardly
mentioned. It is so well-known, indeed, that
remark is necessary upon the subject. The
e at which the milk is tak n, however, has an
-et opon the quality of the milk. In most
'coihural treatises you will find it sta'ed that
morning milk is generally richer than the

itag ilk ; but my results do Dot favour this
ion. 1 find the fillowing to be the case ;-
t of 32 samples of milk which I analysed,
kg the morning and evening mi»k, I found
t of 16 different caser, in 8 the morniing milk

poorer than the evening milk, in 4 the
aing milk was richer than the evening
; and in the remaining 4 there was no per-

tible difference between the quality of the
uiog and of the evening milk. I mention
particularly, in order to show how careful
shoald be net to generalise, te corne te a
dtuion bastily. At firet I took it for grant-
Iat the morning milk was richer ; and, in-
-, the first three analyses I made c mfirmed
geueral impression.-j I need net go over the
la at present. I merely mention the gener-
ect. The first tbree nornings' milk which
alysed were. indeed. richer in milk ; but on
nding the series of aualy.es, I fouand after-
u3 a larger number of instances in which the
'ag milk was richer thai the morning ; and
unous tims I founi that both were perfect-

ke. u hat then, is the general conclueion
could draw from such facts ? I believe
the time of the day ha-i not se much te do
it as the quantity and quality of the food
ý is given some three or four houra beloi.e
og. I have traced this most distinctly.
De time I found the milk of our dairy stock
poor in the evening. The cows were
sut on grass. They received in the
g,therefore, oit-cake and rape-cake, and
ia the morning they produced a richer
which shows plainty the effects of the
u the morning nilk. And at another
'a the winter.ý-l found that when the

cows were fed in the morning, and again in the
middle of the day, with barley-meal and rape
cake, they produced a richer eveniÙg milk. I be-
lieve, then that the quality of the milk ie affected
by the food, and the time at which the food is
given to the cows, and that we certainly cannot
say that, in a general way, the morning milk is
richer than the evening milk, or *that it is poor-
er. It may be cue or the other. -It may be
perfectly alike, or poorer or richer, as the cage
may be. The race, brt ed, and size, of the ani-
mal have also an important influence on the
quality of the milk ; and that Alderneys, Chate-
hins, and others are noted f& the rich quality
of their milk is too well known to the practical
men te need any comment from me.

Lori Feversham-HTave you ascertained what
is the difference in the quantity as well as
quality of the morning and evenog milk ?

D. Voelcher-The yield was net much great-
er in the morning than the evening ; but I was
about to make au observation on that very sub-
ject. It is generally believed that the thorough-
bred cows do net produce so much or so rich a
quality of milk, and that the common dairy stock
or cross-breeds produce more or a better descrip-
tion of milk ; but some experimente which I
have made on the subj-ct have given me a rath-
er undecided result-a result from which I cau-
not draw any satisfactory inferences. In the
month of September, 1860, I selected three cows
from the common dairy stock, aud three pedi-
gree short-horns. They were kept in the neigh-
bourhood of Bristol, on the present Mr. Strat-
ton's farm, then in the occupation of Mr. Proc-
ter. They were on good pasture land, and I
carefully ascertainted the quantity of milk, and
also the quality of the milk. After I had kept
them some time on pasture, the miik was col-
lected. I then gave to each set of cows 1 lb. of
excellent linseed cak-, and in one week's time
increased the qnantity te 2 lb. I then carefully
analysed the mitilk of the commoner and of tbe
pedigree cows ; but upon 1 -oking over the re-
sul:s I could find nu perceptible d iferënce bc-
tween the quîality of the milk of the common
stock and that of the thorough-bred short-horns.
Thus, the common cows yield a milk which re-
turned nearly 4 per cent. of butter, and the
thorough-bred rhort-horns gave within two-
tonths per cent, of the same quantity. The to-
tal amaount of solid matter in each case was just
alike. When 1 lb. of linseed cake was given
them the quality of the milk was not materially
improve:. In both cases milk of abont the
same quality was produced ; and the same gen-
eral remark nay be ma'e with respect te the
21b. of linseed cake which were given te the
cows. In ali these cases the quality of the milk
vas not improved, neither of the common cowa
nor of the pedigree cowe. The quantity of milk
produced by the three pedigree cows, kept on
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grass alone, amounted to 28 pinte in the morninr
and 21 pinte in the evenirg, making together 49
pinte. The common dairy stock produced ra-
ther more, being 31 pinte of morning milk, and
21 pinte of evening milk, in the whole 52 pinte.
When tbey received 1 lb. of cake the three ped-
igree cows gave in the morning 26J pinte, and
and in the evening 22 pints, togetber 48J pints:
very nearly the sanie quantity as before, (A
member-do you mean the three?) Yes; and the
three common dairy cow3 produced 28 J pints in
the morning, and J 9 pinte in the evening, making
46J together. When 2 lb. of cake were given
to them, tbr threa pedigree cows yielded 26J
pints in thb morring, and 21 in the evening, to-
gether 4-j plris; whi'st the three common
dairy co s produced 30 pints in the morning,.
and 19 in tLe evaning, to ether 49 pinty. It
follows from this that, whilst the quality of the
nilk was not materialty bettered, the quantity
became elightly less in the case of the three or-
dinary cows ; because we had from the three
pedigree cows 49 pinte of milk when kept on
grass, 48â pinte when they got 1 lb. of cake,
und the quantity was further re¢uced to 47à
pinte with 2lbs. of cake; and from the three cor-
mon airy cows, when fed on grass alone, we got
52 pinté, with 1 lb. of cake 46J pints, and with
2 lb. of cake 49 pinte. It would appear from
these facts, then, that the additionai fond had a
tendency to go to meat, or to produce fat.
This would show that we cannot increase ad in-
finitum either the quantity or the quality of the
milk. Cows that bave a tendency to fatten,
when supplied with additional food rich in oil
and in flesh forming matters like linseed cake,
bave the power of converting that food into fat.
·They do not produce a emaller quantity. It je
this, then, which renders ail investigations re-
specting the influence of food on the quantity
and quality of milk so ex remely diffieult. Ac-
cordingly to theory, it would appear that food
rieh in oily or fatty matter would be extremely
useful for producing a rieh milk; but in practice
we do not always find this to be so. Indeed we
often find that very rich food bas just the other
effect. It produces by no nieans a better milk,
but a smaller quantity, and fat and flesh instead
of milk. Weil, I repeat, there things render all
investigations on the influerce of food extremely
perplexing. There are so many circunstances
which have altogether a disturbing influence on
the food in its-passage through the animal sys-
tem that it is d flicult to trace its course, sud
still more difficult to predict beforehand what
will corne of it.

rNFLUENCE OF FOOD ON .lILK.

* These rermarks lead me natrnally to speak a
little more in detail of the influence of food on
the quality of the milk. I just now noticed
that the quality of the food, the composition of

the food, does not always indicate its adap
tion or fitness for producing a good and
abundant quantity of milk. For, beideas
tendency which cows that are good fatter
have to convert peculiarly rich fond into F
there are some purely practical consideratione
be taken into account before we can decida 0r
the quality of the food which ought to be gir
to milking cows. It is well knowu that e
matters pas rapidiy into the milk. Cow 1W
are supplied too abundantly with linseed e
produce milk that does not make butter.
very curions instance was brought under r
notice somne time agzo, by Mr. Barthrpp
Crettingham, in East Suff>lk, of milk farsib
creamn that could not be made into btr
Whea put into the churn it beat tip into W
and cou'd not be converted into butter;O
caseine would unt separate, and I have bees-
formned by Mr. Barthropp that he bad giveui
cows linseed-cake in considerable quanti
This excess of linseed-cake, and, perhaps.,
want of go-d dry hay, have evidently thej
of producing too much tiquid fat ; and in try
to separate as well as I could the solid orer
talised fat from the liqu'd fat I obtaine<l î
proportion : one-third of solid fat, in W
numbers, and 23 parts of liquid fat. Inchr
ing the whole of it was made up into a sort
froth ; in fact, it could not be churned
butter remained aliquid, even at the cold pd
of the year when.the milk was analysed-nar'
last January. I have never become acqi
with so striking a case, as showiog the iML
of a great excess of oily food on the quality
the crean and buttrr. In speaking of tlequL
of cream, more especially the fatty portio-iof
the butter, I would likewise take this opports.
of observing that bad oil-cake, and egpecially,
linseed cake, does a great deal more barmt
is generally supposed by the dairyntit.
inferior taste of the milk of stall-fed cori
well known ; but I believe it i aot so wellka
that the whi lesorn--ness of milk is affected
the abominable matters whicb are occasiL
put into linseed cakes. At the present tim,
cake crushers seem to enjoy the privilg
incorporating any kind of oit refuse, no &
what it is, with lineed cake ; and since thii
been so, we hear more freqnenily of d&
milk, and of milk which hau a diusgrap
flavour. Wlen the necessity arires for it
cows with additional food, sud linseed c&
found by prectical men to be preferable to .
kinds of food, I would suggest that it 'si,
well laid out to buy the very best and -
cake, and not, for the sake of the lowerk
get it of an inferior quality. The ume of a
food, distillery wish, the acid waters of è-
makers, and similor refuse, make the iA,
well known, watery, and dispense with thea
sity of mixing water with the- milk,afteu
By far the most commonly adueratedl a-
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dstery food. Water is not so much added to
ilk, after it is drawn off from the animal,

1itjen<orporated with the milk in the system
It is well known that food which con-

s lactie ecid has a tcndency to produce an
,cdance of milk ; and when animals are fed
h conrentrated ford, such as bean-meal or
e, it may perhaps be advisable, li the absence
brewer's grains or distillery refuse-two
etiaIs which contain lactic acid-to generate

lelactie acid by keeping barley m"al for some
ein contact with water, and letting it slightly
sent, perhaps with some vegetalie refuse
Uer, whieh bas a tendency to hasten the
nation of lactie acid from barley meal. By
z this, I am inclined to think that concen-
d foo 1,Fke cotton cake, bean-meal, or rape.
e, would be rendered more digestible, and
ereadily made avai'able for the production
milk of a good character. Time does rot
nit me to speak in d'tail of the in@uence of
various kinds of fond up. the quality of
milk; and I purposely cut it short, in order
t, if some spare time is left, those who are
ctically better acquainted with the subject
aam may have an opportunity of throwing
some hin's, and perhaps of openinz up a
ediscussion respecting it. What time I have
my disposai I hope to fi'l up usEfally by
eting yo"r attention to the mode of testing
quality of milk.

(To be concluded in our next)

On Steam Cultivation-its rise and
Progress,

very interesting paper on this subject was
at a recent meeting of the London Far-
Olub, in England, by Mr James Howard,

celebrated Implemuent Maker, of Bedford.
following paragraphs give the substance of
communication, which will not be devoid of
est to our readers generally.-Eos.
jluence of Steam Power.-It may appear
tlig, but 'tis no less true, that to the dis-
ry of the stean engine, more than to any
r cause, this country owes its great veaith,
anufaturing greatuess, and the means of
orting its abundant population.
Until the discovery of this mighty agent,
population and the wealth of England were
st at a stand stili. So lately as 1780 we
numbered 8 millions ; and 200 years be-
the population was 6 millions. No sooner
ver, was the steam engine fairly brought
use than that wonderful expansion of our
erce commenced, vhich brought with it a
ponding increase in population, qud which
ade England the great mart of the world.
u *k processes, and rapid.results of the fac-

tory have of late years been imported into th,
thrashing of our crops; no wonder, then, that the
farmer bas begun to regard the ploughing of his
land by-horse.power as a slow and tedious oper-
ation, and has become desirous of introducing
into bis fields the same despatch and the samo
powerful agency he bas found of so much advan-
tage in the preparation of hisgrain for market."

History -Although, until a recent period,
public attention had bardly been turned to the
question, stean ploughing is by no means a new
subject.

" (1) As long ago as 1618, one David Ram-
sey and a Thonias Wildgoose oAtained a patent
for ' Newe, apte, or compendious formes or kinds
of engines or instruments, and other p'fitable in-
vencons, wayes, and meanes, for the good of our
Commonwealth, as well as to ploughe grounde
without hordes or oxen, and to enrich and make
better and more fertile, as well barren peate,
salte, and sea sande, as inland and uplande
grounde, within our Kingdons of England and
Ireland, and our Domynyon of Was ; as alsoe
* * * * to make boates for the carriage of bur-
thens and passengers rUr.n vpon the water as
swifte in calmes, and more s, ff in storms, then
boates full sayled in great wynes

"(2) In the same year that Ramsey took out
his last patent, a William Parham and others
had a patent granted for a 'certain newe and
readie waye for the good of our Commonwealth,
for the earinge and plowinge of lands of what
kind boever, without the vse or helpe of horses
or oxen, by meanee of au engine, by then newly
invented and framed.

"(3) About 40 years after Ramsey ani Wild-
goose, another genius arose, named Francis
Moore. who t.ook ont no le a than three patent?,
having for their otject 'tLe disperbing with
animal power l tillage, navigation, &c., &e.
Mr. Moore states, 'his machiue to go without
horses.' 'Tis recorded in a periodical of the
day that Mr. Moore had suci faith in his in-
ventions that he not only sold his owýn horses,
but by bis advice many of his friends imitated
his example, fearing their value would be affected
by the general introduction of his machine.

" (4) About the same time, 1770. another in-
ventor appeared, a Mr. Richard L. Edgeworth,
who patented an engine with anu 'endless rail-
way,' almcst idenfical witb that patented by the
late lamented Mr. Boydell.

" (5) In 1810, in which year a Major Pratt
obtained letters patent for a steani ploughing
apparatus. One of bis schemes was to place
tie engine and anchor on opposite headlanda, or
in boats, as Mac Rae'c. 'i he impleient de-
scribed by Major Pratt may be regarded as the
first 'balance plough,' the plooghs 4eing placed
back to back, or heel to heel, and working on a
fulcrum in the frame, one set being thereby
raised out of work while the other eet was low-
ered into work.
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"(G) Between 1810 and 1832, numerous schemes
were propounded and patente taken out for
ploughing, diggiog, or trenching the land, by
,eegines working in various ways, but, I find no.
thing of real value until the latter year, when
the celebrated John , Ileathcote, M. P., a lace
manufact: rer of Tiverton, obtained a patent for
certain new and inproved methods of draining
and cuitivating land, and new or. improved ma-
chinery und apparatus applicable thereto.'

" is engire travelled along the headland',
and when ploughing bogs was constructed with
an endless web, forning an endless roadway.
Bis anchor, caled byhim an 'auxiliary carrage,'
also moved along the headland as the work pro-
ceeded. Mr. Hleathcote àescribed in bis speci-
fication a neans of naking bis anchor self-pro-
pelling. The engine he proposed to fit with
two winding barrels, one on each side, so as to
work either one or two sets of implements at a
time.'

In connection with Mr. Heathcote's scheme, I
may mention one fact highly honourable to the
foresight and publie spirit of the Highland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland.

" As long aLzo as 1837, this sodety offered a
premiun of £500 for the first successful appli-
catior, of steani power to the cultivation of the
soil. Mr. IIall Maxwell, the zealous and inde-
fatigable secretary writes me :-'At the socirty's
show held at Dumfries the same year, £100 in
addition was subscribed to pay the expenwes of
exhibiting and working what was called ' Beath-
coats' Plough "' The trial of this plough was
to some extent satsfactory : but the judges did
not consider the implement suffieiently perfect to
entitle it to the premium. The society,·however,
contiuüed to effer the prize until the year 1843

" Some 20 years afterwards, the Royal Agri-
cultural Soe.ety of England followed the example
of the H ighland Society. by offering a prize of
a similar amount, and it would have d-ne well
an d saved a great c'eal of 'heart-burning' if it had
aho followed the Biighlard Society in the simp'e
wording of the offer, v'z., ' the first successful
application of steam power to the cultivation of
the soil'

"(7) Mr. Heathcoat was followed by Alex-
ànder Mac Rea, wbo in 1839 obtained a patent
for 'machinery for cultiva'ing land by steam
power.' The primary object it would anpear,
was to adapt bis apparatus for use in British
Guiana, where the fields are intersected by wide
ditches and canals.

" Mac Rea, although bis engine and anchor
are shown working in boats, described bis appa-
ratus as applicable to the unlevel landa by work-
ing the engine and anehor along the headiands.

"The implement of this inventor is worthy of
notice, for,'as the drawings show, it is arranged
with the ploughs point to point, as Messrs. Fis-
kins and Mr. Fowler's, to which it bears a
&trong resemblance ; Mac Rae also anticipated

our friend Mr. Williams, of Baydon, by bai
each plough independent of the other. like
coulters of a drill.

"(8) In 1849 Mr. H. Hannai, of 1he
near Abingdon, a well-known agricultur4
connection with Messrs. Barrett and Exall,
structed an apparatus for steam ploughingws
may be regarded as the first attempt ta iw
ploughs or cultivators by the ordinary por
engine. and also to be the first attempt to ply
the land by an engine stationed at one corne
outside the field. We have no evidence 
wire ropes were ever employed for steam pic
ing until those supplied to Mr. Hanna
Messrs. Barratt and Exall. Fromsî Mr.FW
learn that the ropes were 1600 yards in le
and from the drawings exhibited it will ber
that they were coiled and uncoiled by ast
ary windlass, having two winding barrels, in
sanie manner as those now in use. TherW
were also passed round pulleys at the corne,
the fields and now so well known.

"About 60 acres were ploughed or cultir'
by this apparatus at the rate of about pr
per day, when it appears the rope, from defr
strength, or probably from bad handing,'
way. Doubtless, had more perseverance î
shown, the parties would have been red
with greater suecess ; but I very much que
wheth' r any system of rope traction would
become a permanent success but for ther
duction of ropes made of steel wire, which
contributed veiy greatly to their durability.

"(9) In 1851, at the great exhibitio,1
Willoughby D'Eresby showed a completest,
ploughing apparatus, consisting of two eng'
with a windimg barrel on each-i. e., ans
for each headland. These advanced as
work proceeded. A number of ploughs on
cock's turnwrest principle were placed in af
and wound or drawn from engine to engine,
chain. I believe if a wire rope instead
chain had been employed his lordship u
have succeeded.

"(10) Following up the course of invea;
we next come to the scheme of Messr. L
of Stockton-on-Tees. A stationary engine
employed, a main object of Mr. Fiskin bei
dispense with wire ropes, and give offtheý
of the engine bv means of a lijht, ek
hempen cord, worked at a high velocily, i,
passed round pulleys on a self moving ans
and thence to winding-drums placed upN
inplement, the revolution of which im
motion to the plougl.s. The anchors were
propelling, their onward motion being ê
by the revolution of the pulley placed ca
anchor and round' which the rope was l>
second, the plough was on the balance prib
and was steered in either direction by ine
locking the wheels. This apparats wasa
ted at the Royal Agricultural meeting ini
and created quite a sensation;- as welJase
a very favourable impression."
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(11) In 1854 Mr. Fowler exhibited at the
pI Society's meeting held at Lincoln bis
s draining plough and apparatus.
In the report o? this meeting, published in

-journal, a diagram is given of this machine.
- judges, in speaking of its wonderful per-

ances, wind up with these remarks :-
irely this power can be applied to more
fral purposes ; we earnestly commend the

a to our engineers and mechanists.' "
'12) Whether those to whom the idea was

mended took much notice of it or not we do
know, but we do know that the idea com-

-ded itself to a farmer, in the person of Mr.
ith, of Woolston, who in a published letter
irmed the public that be commenced bis
-riments after reading this report.
431r. Smith subsequently ordered an appa-
çof Mr. Fowler, with which he proposed to
1, and subsequeitly did work his cultivator.
opinion lias been prevalent that Mr. Smith
a caim to the invention of the whole appa-
ý; but in 1856, at a meeting of the Society

Arts, Mr. Smith admitted 'that bis first
ilass was constructed by Messrs. Ransomes,
-r the direction of Mr. Fowler.' I do not
tion this to detract from the great merit due
'r. Smith as a pioneer in steam cultivation,
simply that the merit should be properly
led or given to the right party ; and I will
'rk, in passing, that I believe Mr. Smith bas

as much or more than any other man in
'ing the country to the importance of steam
re, and te the fact that land can be
omically worked by steamu power; he has
proved that land can be successfully and
kuously farmed by simply 'smashing' or
ig, and that inversion of the soil is not so
lutely necessary to successful cultivation as

generally believed to be."
'ausesof delayedSuccess.-Political econo-

tell us that the "machinery of a country
naturally correspond with .its vants, and
the history and state of its people." This
doubtedly true; the sehemes we haveibed liaving been invented before they were
wanted or before their need was felt.

lhere can be no doubt that a redundant
lation and the paralysing effect of the old
law had considerable influence in retardinc
e of machinery in farmmng; als o the wide
and deeply seated con~viction that the

oymut of mechatiical power diminished the
i for hand labour; and this conviction,

was shared by all classes, led people to
very little interest in labour-saving inven-

2ain for want of railways, coal was at
a pripe, and so distant from the farm, that
t districts half the horse power that
have becn saved by the introduction of
Power wond have been employed in haul-
il for the use of the engine.
le revolution which bas taken place in

farm practice by the substitution of the steam
thrashing machine for the flail and the horse
gear has, doubtless, been brought about very
much through the intersection of the country by
railways.

"This again bas led the farmer to appreciate
the value of and imbibe a taste for steam-driven
machinery; it bas, moreover, accustomed him
to expend comparatively large sums of money
in the purchase of machinery. We are creatures
of habit, and 'tis astonishing, when we begin to
spend money on machinery or anything else,
how easy it is t'o jump from £300 to £500, and
from £500 to £800. *

Classification of Inventions.-I divide the
inventions, which since 185- have been brought
be'ore the public, into the following classes
1. Engines to travel over the surface, drawing
their implements with then. 2. Locomotive
engines working onrailways and drawing imple-
ments after then. 3. Engines moving along
the headlands and working implements by means
of wire ropes. 4. Engines stationary whilst at
work, and working implements by means of wire
ropes. A number of schemes under each head
have been either brought before the public or
patented; and without using names more than
absolutely necessary, I will simply allude to the
alleged advantages and disadvantates of each
system.

"I would here take the opportunity of stating
that in endeavouring to bring stean cul tivation
into practice, I believe no one has worked harder
or spent bis money more freely than Mr. John
Fowler, and so far as I am concerned I hope he
may be amply repaid for his great efforts.

"(1) Engines whieh move over the land.
Under these disadvantages, t-eir weight is im-
mense, and they have to propel themselves over
surfaces more or less uneven or more or less
yieldinýr; the consumption of fuel and water is
at least fourfold that of a stationary engine, and
the repairs, owing to the irregularities of the
surface of the land and greater friction, would
probably be tenfold. The weigflt of such a
machine, passing over the land, is also most
objectionable. Mr. Romaine, to whom mucl
praise is due, bas worked hard to carry out the
principle of a rotary cultivator rmoving over the
surface-a scheme so ably advocated by Mr.
Wren Hoskyns. 1 believe, however, Mr. Ro-
maine has abandoned the plan in favour of rope
traction, for which he has obtained one or two
patents.

"(2) As to the scheme of laying down rails
all over a fara and working locomotive engines
upon them, whatever may be the economy and-
despatch of such a system when once carried
out, I think it highly improbable, considering
the outlay to be £20 to £30 per acre, that it
will ever come intc, use in this country ; at all
events, not until le.ndlords generally are much
richer, and until a disposition to spend their
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moiey in, the improvement of their estates bas
obtained more hold throughouit the country.

"(3) Next in order are the engines which
travel aloigi the headlands ni. the work proceeds.
Thicse douidi uniploy theii power more direct,
and with a suialler quanitity of rope than engines
stationary at oie point, but they have these
diaw baucks : w heni the soil is at ail wet hie
passing of a lcay eingine along Ihe headiands,
and the necsary coual and water haulage a fter
it, destroy ii gieat imeasure the feutility of the
hueadland, as w cll us lc.1 iuing a Cood deal of haid
work subseqniitly to be done by'horse power in
bringing the laind to a tilth.

" Agrain, in hilly couitries the engine is at
woi soltimuue oi a steep uascent and somectiimes
on as steep a descent, at tines inclining to the
right. and at otheis to the left ; this will doubt-
less reider the cost of keepiiig the engine in
repair iuch gricatcr than one that is stationary
and ala.uys nouildag upon the level. Another
disadvatatignuus fcatuie is that a headland ail
round uist obe left uibroken if the field lias to
be worked a second tiie by steam.

" (1) Labtly, nu N% ill take the en ines station-
ary while at wouk. The main objefetiouis urged
against these sulîemes aie, the extra length of
rope required, and the loss of power by the
enploymentiit of pulleys round which the ropes
are passed; the advantages claimed are, they
are less cutly to uiurchaiLse and to keep in repair.
more simple of counstiuction, consequently better
adapted for ordinary fai m labourers, and irregu-
ar shaped fiulds can be pIoughed as well and
almo- as quickliy as square onues. By stationii.g
an en.gine at one point, fields of 30 or even 50
acres eaci can bu culit iated without any remîove
of engine or apparatus, and if the farn be well
laid out, twice ihuis gunantity can be doue froim
one point. A pond or a well sunk at convenient
epots saves ail water carting, and the coal is ail
broughit to one point insteed of having to be
carted after the eigine.

" Sone parties have greatly exaggerated the
Ioss of power eitailed by the passing of ropes
round pulleys. I have leard it stated in this
room that for every pulley used a horse power is
sacrificed. Now, so far from this being the
case, I find by most careful experiments thînt
when working a cultivator drawing 15 ewt., and
the ropes arraiged in a square. the loss of power
from frictionà is 25 lbs. per pulley, just one-sixth
of a horse-powcr. Even this is not so great a
disadvanita¿u as at first sightit would appear, for
if the pulleys wure ruduced to two and the saine
strain put uion thei, thhi friction would le
increased one-tlird; this arises from the fact
that the ropes would then have to pass half
round the pully instead of one-fourth only. The
experiments at the Leeds meeting proved most
conclusively that very lttie power was lost in
the friction of the vire ropes, when properly
supported upon pulleys.

" Mr. Pike, in my neiglborhood, has a
of 50 acres, in which le stations an 8.h
engine, at the extreme corner, whçre he lasd
a pond. This 8-horse engine, without E,
muoving, breaks up this field of hcavy tenacià
soil to a depth of 7 or 8 inches, nt the rateof
or S acres per day: so much for loss of po,
from pulleys and extra length of ropes."

Achievements.-lavîing now v'ry inperfd
sketched the rise and progress of stuim cWr
tion, I will, in a few words, sum up what I,
sidur what lias already been anchieved.

" Some 400 or 500 farmers have purchl
steam cul tivating apparatis, of one kind or oth
r'rom the Britannia Iron Works, Bedford, a!or
about 200 steam cultivators have beei sente

"The experience and the opinions of a li.
majority of the purchasers have been pubisv
anâ ail, or nearly ail, have testified to their
proval and appreciation of steam cultivatiun.'

As Io the future of stean tillage 1 shlr
but littie. What eflect the gentcial adoptiot
steain power on our farms will have upoke
country no one can foresee. To expect il
stean will do as mucb for agriculture asit,
done for manuflactures and commerce woud'
idle; but that it will enormously iicrease/
productiveness of the country nu one whoi
paid the least attention to the subject can Fr
monienit doubt. Whether it will increaser
respondingly the profits of the farnerwer
wai t to see ; but it is vorthy of remark that"
most highly remunerative amongst the maau
turing trades of this country have been tk
which require a large plant in the shba
steam-diiven machinery. To the landlord
the countiy the question of steai ploughiq
of the greatest importance, and a few iiobi&
and landtd proprietors have come forward,
introdaced steam cultivators on their esta
1 ut it is mainly to the enterprise ot the te&
farmers that the system lias made so much
in the country. Landlords will consult L
own interests as well as that of their tenut
removing ail hindrances to the adoption ofsk
power. Ail iiuinecessary fences, to sayuno'
of trecs in plouglhed fields, must be gotrit
the farms must be properly laid out; and, a&
al], greater liberty of action must be giîu
the tenant in the course of cropping sud a
matters, before the resources of our fans
be fully developed. Tliat the ner( orde
things will have a considerabie influenceoù
labourer I have no doubt. The great adr
which have been made of late in agicuilture,
and the changes which are taking place,i
ou our notice the fact that a more inte4
and a more careful class of labourers are e
ing indispensable to the farner; and byeai
ing these in the use of a higher order
machinery they will be a field for the 'noie
telligent and useful farm servant. Under
old order of things-however ivilling to e
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theskilful the fariner might be-this was

cult to be found. In conclusion, nothing
caes more clearly the great advance
ch is beiig made in the agriculture of this
*try than the introduction and spread of a
,rclass of fim mnachinery. The machinery
conutr5 has pver been a gauge of the intel-

nce of its inliabitants; iron clad sh'ips and
uns are not the iamplemients of v.arfare of

:rous or sem-harbarous nations; ior are
diven thrashing machines and steam

,hs tie implement of a backwaud or bigoted
culture.

Rot in Sheep.

Plenty of slins, but we are saying ns little
ossible about it," was¯ the report recenîtly
a us by a f:iend w ho lives in a cer tain sheep-
«B. distriet, which shall be niameless. and of
m we had inquired how matters were pro.
'in' with respect to what sone call " the
llypecople."
Plenty of skins," is a very signfi cant expres-
telliig not only of actual lo.ses, but of

r points to which we nay allude before clos-
hezeremarlks. And when we see the bleached-
asîtures, saturated with water, and the equal-
eached-likce sheep, with their wool apparent-
uck close down upon thieir skins, but ready
'el off at the slightest touch ; when we no-
the yellow tinge which pervades the eyes,
the general absence of that sprightliness
h characterizes sheep in higli health; and
1 these and other well-known spnhptoms are
ermore accompanied by the teli-tale "poke"
wC feel assured that if there is not already,
soon wil1 be " plenty of shins,' although

hundatt r.jpply of that article is not accom-
ed, in that case, with either profit or satis-
on to the stoekmaster.
at isjuistly dreaded by the sheep-owner as the
direfil calamity which can befal his flock.
ceps oli the amnimals like a pestilence, and if
know to cxst or occur in a flock. a grave
cion arises as to the general hical th of that
--such a suspicion, moreover, becoming,
made pubile, a very serious matter; for all
are av.are U the stigma will avoid the risk
reh.sinîg when the seeds of a fatal disease
belu.king in the constitution of the animais.
these reiasons it is of the utmost consequence
e slieel).owner that every practicable ments
be resorted to in order to cure, if possible,
bat is nmuch better, to prevent the appear-
of thisd:sease, if suchi can be accomplished.
3w, we nay at once say we have no faith in
»ealled cures for rot, because by the tine
gins to be so much developed as«to attract
tion the disease is beyond the power of
tine. We must endeavour to prevent the
_nee of the malady ; we may délay its pro-
wlici sheep are even affected by it, but we

cannot actually cure it-we cannot eradicate it
so as to restore the afl'cted animals to a pristine
state of hcalth.

Excessive moistire stagnating in the soif is a
Ipredisposing cause U rut. We are not alluding
at present to the scientific %iew of the question,
embracing the histoty of thouse anînalculæe which
<xist in the i ers of iotlten shep : those who are
desirous of following out t .is pait of the subject
will find it fully and ably discuissed in Professor
Sinonds' admirable lecture, delivered at a week-
ly council meeting of the Royal AgriculturalSo-
ciety of Eigland, and reported, in Nos. 17 and
18 of our volunme for 1861. We are considering -
the subject practically, and for that renson we
refer in the first place to the c-Ucts produced oy
excessive riu;sture, .ai ticularly stagnant mois-
turc in causiiig rot anmong sheep. The removal
of this agent in the de% ulopeniett of the disease
is entirely within or leach. When we drain
the land we lessen the piobability, if we do not
actually renove altogether the possibility, ofrot
making its appearaice on sueh land. WIhen we
say this, we refer to sheep which are bred and
kept on draiu-d haid. It is true, cases of rot
may and do occur Un patures which are either
ai tificially or naturally dry ; but if so, we may
be certain1 that the diseasue is confined to sheep
which have been bouglht in, or brought from
another place wheî e draining lins been neglected;
unless, indeed, some rotting spot has been left
unnoticed and und. aiin'd in the range.of pasture.
We know this froin expeî ience. We have bought
sheep early in autumii-sheep which were appar-
enitly perfectly sound when purchascd, yet, ai-
though put on souid paustuire, those sheep have
rotted and died to such an extent that very few
remained alive out of the lot at shiearing time.
At the same time, sheep bred on the ground, and
others brouglit froin healthy localities, although
grazing alongt with the diseased sheep, and treat-
ed in every respect in the same manner, renained
perfectly sound. The seeds of the disease were
laid in those sheep priir to their purchase, al-
thoui, hi the disease itself had not become sufflci-
ently developed to attraet attention.

Referring to the death of sheep from rot during
the winter and spring mnonthis, Prof. Simondsre-
marks that the nost dangerous period for sheep
is about midsnnumei, particularly whei there is
mueh rain with the elevated temperature of that
seasont. It is at that period the founudation is
laid of the disease which terminates, somne months
after, in a ehange from a thriving to a wastiug
state of condition, in jaunidice-like appearance of
the skin, &c., in, the aceumulation of that particu-
lar swelling under the lower jaw which invaria-
bly accomupanies this disease, and in all the other
tokens of an unhealthy constitution ending in
death. We feel convinced that Prof. Simonds'
views are correc, and it shdws the necessity of
avoiding hasty conclusions when rot does make
its presence apparent during the winter montha.
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But as draininglas been proved to be effectu-
al in preventing the disease-nay, more, in
changing tue character of the districts which at
one period were notoriously unsouhd-it is evi-
dent that every flockmaster should strive to have
his land drained, and thus permanently secure
the health of his sheep. Through draining, as
we usually understand the phrase-that is, drains
42 or 48 inches in depth, having conduits of pipes
or broken stones for the passage of the water-
is the system which must be adopted when the
sheep pastures are combined with tillage opera-
tions; but when this is not the case, a more sim-
ple and more cheaply executed mode of draining
will suice to carry off excessive moisture and
lessen or remove the danger from rot. Surface
draining has proved of iinense service in sheep.
rearing districts, improving the climate, increas-
ing to a great extent, the production of nutritious
grasses, and not only lessening the annual mortal-
ity, but enabling thestock masters to keep more
sheep than they could do whilst the land remained
in its natural condition.

These drains are from 16 to 18 inches in depth,
20 to 24 inches wide at the top, atid 6 to8 inches
wide at the bottom. Double drai s-that is, the
drains made for the purpose of carrying off the
accumulated water from drains of the foregoing
dimensions to the nearest main drain or rivulet
-are 30 inohes wide at the top, 18 ir'-es deep,
and 12 inches wide at the bottom. The distance
at whicl the drains are eut from each other de-
pends on the nature of the land, and may vary
from 6 yards to 60, acdording to circumstances.
The cost of cutting surface drains of this kind
ranges in Scotland, where the system is much
practised, from Id. to 2d. per. seven yards, the
double drains being just double the price of the
minor drains, each seven yards of the double
drain counting as fourteeñ yards of the other. The
aereable cost, therefore, is comparatively trifling,
amounting, at- say 20 yards distance between the
drains, to fron 3s. to 6s. per statute acre Mr.
Cullen, of Corry, Co. Lincoln, finds .'that open
drains, 50 feet apart, may be formed 2 wide feet at
top, 10 inches at bottom, and 15 inches deep, at
a cost, of " about 7s. 6d. per statute acre." ·

,et, rifling as the cost ofsuch draining is, the
benefits resulting from it are immense. Mr. Cul-
leu's experience is " that land so drained (after
two ; ears) will be worth double, treble, or even
fourfold more than wlhen undrained;" and Mr.
Latham, of Alberchalder, Inverness-shire, in a
prize report "Ou Draining Sheep Farms," which
appears im the recently issued part of the Trans-
actions of the Highland and Agricultural
Societp, ilhistates the advantages of surface
di-aining, with reference to rot, in the following
manner:-

"Striking instances of the cause and cure of
thià disease have come under ny observation of
late years. On an adjoining farm its ravages
weie very serions previous to the marshy ground
being drained, but as soon as this was accom-

plished the rot gradually disappeared, &d
sheep became, under careful managem
sound and superior stock. Now, howerer
being open for thirteen or fourteen yean, >e
drains, which were eut much too shallest 0
are gradually fillingup, and the rot har,
ed."y

Open surface drains, we must observk
be scoured out once in every three or foury
and if this is done the drains will be kepti
in good working order, at a trifling expe,

If pastures which contain much stagnant,
turc are of such a nature as to cause ro,
certain there are some other points in mgr
ment which tend to foster the developmuenig
disease. Some of the most prominent asy
summued up in one word-over-stockig-.4
ihis not only includes the want of a $UV
ainount of nutritious food, but also the fo,
of the pastures-a circumstance which s
detrimental, whenever it occurs, to theheé
sheep. To confine a lot of sheep on a W,
piece of pasture for months, without char
them to another field where they eau geta'
bite-that is, where they are entirely depm'
on the pastures-is about the worst trea
sheep can receive. Yet we often find it pra
-we ind lambs, when weaned, put ows
indifferert picce of grass, kept there dwing
autumn and durng the winter, without k
shifted for a single day ; and when such i
case, we never feel surprised to learn tht 0
are '•plenty of skins" lying about the et,
premises. Dirt and starvation are sure me&*
bringing on disease on the human subje,
dirt and starvation are just as certain to bi
disease and lead to death among sheep
have heard of pasture lands which bore a&.
character-where rot was, in fact, unknW
until the flocks were increased beyond thes
bers wbich the land previously carried, sai
sooner was this done than rot appeared, Dot
the disease banished until the locks were te,
to the former compliment.

Professor Simonds shows that a gek
diet will stay the progresss of rot, if itdl
actually prevent its appearance. A1lldt
sheep in the earlier stages of the diLei
ays-

IlIf the simple plan of protection with
genous food is persevered in for some
you may often save your animals. I did L
he further says, " many years ago, Ipuart
a number of rotten sheep: I gave tk,
physie of any kind, but merely kept tL
sheds during the winter time, fed themwi
and cake, giving them the most nero.
I could ; and I not only preventd the W
progress of the disease in. sevèral of these
but I even made the animais accumula te
and they went into market in the fQl
spring, forming pretty fair meat. for the.
This shows what cau be. done by generos
and a protection of the a:iiials."

214 -
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là the course of his remarks, Professor Sim'
k showed that he still followed the saime
--lice when apprehensive of rot. Referring
1860, he said:-
"Now, what have we bad in the past season ?
ehave had a very wet sumnier. i hadunum-
-of sheep, and foresaw what was coming. I
l to soie of my neighbours, ' We shall have
ueat deal of rot this year;' and 1 thought I
,Id attenipt, if 1 could, so far as my own
-p were concerned, to save them. What did
I The sheep were on wet meadows, up to
-fetockjoints, nearly eve:y day, and nobody
cid avoid it. But at midsummer I begran to
1 the lambs and sheep with corn and nitro-
ized food, giving tjem with every meal a
iil quantity of sait. I continued that plan

the aututmn, and I have the satisfaction
saying that I do not believe at the present
efApril 1861] I have one of those lambs af-
-ed by rot. I kept killing them week by
:k to vatch their progress."
Before concluding bis lecture, he again return-
to the advantages derived from the use of ni-
geinized food-i-hat is, food whieh forms
q and flesh, not fat-and wound up bis re-
îks in the following manrner:-
I again say, that if we commence at mid-
mer, and continue the treattment through the
erous period of a wet season, we may do a

idealin the prevention of the disease. And
oy go further, and say that even on farns
're we have what are called rotten pastures,
which sheep are placed, they may be pre-
,ed to a very considerable extent, simply by
ng nitrogenized food and sait, te destroy
e creatures within the stomach, and to pro-
t their final change, alternating with the sait
nie, invigorating agent, such as sulphate of

. do not depend on the sait alone-far
it; but it is a valuable agent, and its value

nds more upon putting these thingS inito
water, as it were, in the stomach, than any.
gelse. This is the course I reeommend.
j have to look to the condition of the liver

wet season ; you have to look to the neces.
of laying the foundation for a good quality

blood, by giving these animais nitrogenized
and tlrowing sulphate of iron into the or.
M. . . .. This is thé reason why

bate of iron should be employed. It should
.ven in fine powder, and in doses of, about
a dracham a day ; not, however, that a
trquantitywould be prejudicial. The sheep
id bedivided into smal lots; and if you
about a score feeding in one troughi, there
Id be ten drachms of sulphate of iron mixed
the food for the day : and then, if one
d get a little more, and another not quite
uch, it will be of very little importance."

he publication of Professor Simonds' lee.
drew out a lotter from "A Yorkshire dlay-
farmer," which firt appearedin the Mark

Express, and was transferred to our

columns in the 1Sth number of last year's vol-
ume-page 231. The writer of thpt letter had
suffered for many years from rot, o'vng to the
Sniarshy nature of the soil" of his faim " and
poverty of the herbage."

Twelve years ago lie had commenced giving
his sheep I about one gill of fine old dry barley
each durinig the autuniunand eaîrly part ofspring,"
and so satisfied was lie with the results, that
he persevered in the practice during ail the
twelve years, having kept his shcep in perfect
health by means of this more nutrimious diet
than the " poverty of the herbage" of his farm
could have suîpplied tlien witis Tiis is precisely
the sane principle as that upon which Professor
Simonds acted, .' for.fine old dri barley' con-
tains a considerable portion of nitrogenized
matter.

If, therefo;e, we are desirous te ward off that
fatal disease which we have been discussing in
these brief renaiirks, !ve mustmake up our minds
to relieve the pastures from the superabundance
of moisture with which they are saturated, and
whieh, at present, remains stagnating in the soil;
we must stock our pnstures moderately ; we
must protect our flocks as muei as possible from
the inclemency of winter ; we nust feed them on

generous diet, thus "laying the foundation for
a good quality of blood ;" and when we have
fulfilled ail these conditions, we may rest assured
that if we have in future 4 plenty of skins" tbese
will be in their proper place-on the outside of
good, healthy, living bodies.-Irish Farmer'
Gazette.

Spring Shows.

We are informed of the following Shows to
take place this Sprinîg. We request secretaries
of Agricultural Societies to inform us of the
date of their exhibitions at as early a date as
possible, so as to admit of publication in -imie
to be of use to those anterested:-

Fullanon, Logan, and Hi*obert Agricultural
Society, at Mitchell, April 2.

West Riding of York Agricultural Society, at
Weston, April 23.

King Township Show and ploughing match;
at Kettleby, April 22.

Reach and Seugoe, at Epsomn, April 29.
Pickernng, at Duffin's Creek, April 30.
West Gwillimbury, at Bond -Head, April 30.
Brant Township, County Bruce, at Walkertont,

April 28.
County Peel, at Brampton, May i.
Nor* York, at Newnarket, A pril 30.
Couùýty Halton, at Milton, Apiil 23.
Walpole, at Uumstreats Motel, Stage Rod,

April 16.

IgfiritRat 3illigi9enr.
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Rainham, at Rainham, April 18.
Western Branch, Haldimand, at York, April

23.
County Haldimand, at Cayuga, April 24.
County of Linicolin, at Grimsby, April 22.
Hamilton Horticultural Society, lst Show,

May 24.
East Middlesex, at London, April 29.
Lobo Township Society, at Mr. E Cutler's,

Aprl 19.
County of Norfolk, at Simcoe, April 9.
West Middlcsex, at Stratiroy, April 24.

Removal of Mr. W. H. .ock.

Our readers will regret to learn that Mr. W. il.
Lock, of Yarmouth, Elgin, the well known
agriculturist and breeder of Devon cattle, bas
leftthis Province, and bas taken ut) his residence
near Urbana, Chuamplain Co., ~Illinois. Mr.
Lock bas been the most successful breeder und
exhibitor of cattie in the county, aud has taken
more prizes for his Devons than all the other
breeders comMaed. Mr. L. inported the stock,
six in number, fourteen years sgoý and at this
time the progeny are to e faund scattered ail
over the Province. He has bought a farit of
1,300 acres of land, 800 acres of which are
improved, 300 in grain, and 200 in wood.
Besides this, he has renited 500 acres. He took
with him seventy-eight head of his fine Devon
stock ; one hun'dred p re bred sheep ; thirteen
horses ; six hogs of the finest qualty, besides a
large assortmnentof implenents. Is wife, three
sons, and one daug' ter have gone with him.
Upon enquiry as to the cause that induceed Mr.
Lock to leave we find, that lie thought that by
removal to the States lie would be less heavily
taxed than in Canada--& mest erroneous idea,
for in addition to the ordinary State taxes, at all
times heavie.r than sianilar imposts in Canada,
the ceost of the war lias yet to be paid, and the
lauded interest will naturally be the one on
which the charge will prircipally fall. We are
sorry to lose Mr. Loek, sorry that so much
valuable stock bas gone with him, and sorry that
so far as taxa'ion is co'cern-d lie will find that
he bas jumned out of the frying pan into the fire.
-London Free Press.

fjorticultural.

Fruit Prospect in Niagara Township.

EiTon AGRTCULTIsv:-As the fruit crop
fornms an interesting topic for inquiry, your
readors i Toronto, and tie citics niorth of the
lake, will be glad to lean, that up to this
date, tIhe prospect of peaches is all that wve
could desire. The fruit buds are uninjured
by tIhe frost of last w'inter, ind the cold

weather of March, has retarded tlie swellih
of then, and as there was no crop last.ea:
the trees are il fine condition, tp producer
abundant one tihis, if not injured hy tIse Laf
spring4frosts. But as a general thing we g
not appreliend muvch danger fromt tlus caue
The cold winds fromn the lake greatly refit
the opening of the blossons, and often pre
vent a frost near the lake shore, when art
miles back every thing is eut off. Itisse
(loin that we lose our peaches by Spring fros
The greater daiger we are exposed to,
that of the buds not being sufliciently ripes
in the fIll, or by being puslied too forwr
by the late warn moist weather of autumn,«
was the case last year. In such cases afr
degrees below zero is sufficient to destr
them, while in a proper condition they ai
bear even twenty degrees below zero «ii
imspunity. I in glad to say that therer
several large peach orchards in this -ciiit
that will be in good bearing order ià one'
two years maore, that vill afford you a supp-
even if our friends across the river shouldi
cxcluded by tie repeal of the recipro&
treaty. In tie last two or tlree years agir
numiber of trecs, principally apple, pear, y
peacli, have been p]anted in this town
more particularly that tract lying along t,
river and lake shore from Queenstown'*tow
the city of Hamilton, viich mnay be st†k
the fruit garden of Canada, par rec4tlr
More especially so for the supply of the lai
cities along the lake and the river St. h
rence, enjoying as it does an easy coum
cation with thes all; whichs is much a
ftaorable as well as cheaper thans raihk
transportation.

As the season for planting orchards is u
at hand, I would earnestly entreat thiose:
tending to put out treos to plant no at
than they can well attend to. It is t
necessary that lund for orchards should bc
the very richest description, io.-yet isit &
sary that the treos 'should be over fed,
abundant applications of mianure. TreeL
children, can be killed hy kindnsess, butL
is the exception not the rue. Any go.
vicat halid will do for apples or pears; it

all the better if it ias a mixture of clayi
And ail ýgood corn land wvill produocegi
peach trees, climnatc being rii-ozuibla
course good surface draiage is necessar.'
under drainage higliy advantagcous, to
successful cultivation of fruit or any t
crop. Subsoil plow'ing is a very greot bW
to a young orchard, and should bedonela
planting, as it can never be so vell doneu
ward. Lot any one be assured that fifty
wvell plnîsted and cared for are worth ,
than five iundred stunted, moss coveredt
and in ten years give more benring tires.

It is rcally distressing to sec a lot of>y
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ýs struggling for existence in a field of blue
'as or Caada<a thistles, broused off by cattle
barked ly sheep, while it is indeed a plea-
re to sec a thrifty young orchard growing
under one's careful management, and in a
"years it will repay any generous treatment

M3ay have reccived. But a neglected or-
ard is a subject of constant reproach and
ways ends in pecuniary loss.
Iau glad to sec such active exertions beingC
-de to establish a fruit growers' association
- Upper Canada. It is a socicty eninently
1uired for the wants of the country, and I feel
nfident fromn the nanes already connected
th the enterprise that it vill prove a success.
e inforniation that it has already diffused
regard to sonie fruits being hardy in certain
-lities.and not hardy in others, is especiallv
'eresting to those intending to plant, and if
aded to by them may save much expense
I disappointmnent.
Since writing the above we have been visit-
with a very severe storn of sleet accom-

nied with a high wind. That veritable in-
*dual the " oldest inhabitant" never recol-
is of so much ice being on the trees, small
'is of last year's growth were loaded with
,les of an incli and a half in diameter. Of
rse such a load swayed by a heavy wind

de great destruction among trees, but the
er peacli trees were the greatest sufferers,
ink fully one hialf the bearing vood of

trees is destroyed, while the younger
though not so badly broken are sadly

tilated
R. . BALL.

iagara, March 20th, 1862.

the Failure of the Apule Trees in the
neighborhood of Montreal.

:ommunication to the Committee of the
klural History Society of Montreal. By
OmS ARtCHto.n.

(froin tthe cnnadian N:.turalist and Geologitt)
he failure of the apple trees in the neighbor-
a of Montreal, and I believe in all the Island,
sad calanity as regards domestie luxury, as
as in a commercial point of view. I have
Nontreal in its palmy days of apple-growing,

irt its thousands of barrels of Pommes
_, Bourassas, and Fameuses. These were

principal sorts sent to Europe, the refuse of
as well as the great quantities of the wild

., that is apples from seedlings, always
--a ready market at Quebec and the ports

it at remuuerative prices. With these à
before us, it is not to be wondered at, that i
enquiry should be made by all who -feel

teat interest in the culture of the apple, as
_ eue of its decay. I have been a-resident
ontreal since 1832, and for the lat twenty.
leis have lived on the south-éistern slope

of the Mountain, on the Cote St. Antoine road,
and have acted in the capacity of gardener at
Mount Pleasant, the then residenc of the laie
Joseph Savage Esq.; also ut Rtosemount, the
residence of the Hon. John Young, and subse.
quently at Forden, the residence of Capt. R. T.
Raynes and of the late Charles Bowimai Esq.;
one of the most zealous filends zud supporters
of Horticulture. in his day, that Montreal could
boast of. All tiiese places were nioted for the
production of fine varieties of tlke apple, the
pear, and the plum. The latter place, Forden,
in particular, u'ed to yield about flifteen years
ago, fron 1,000 to 1,500 lbso of fruit, but the
last three years have made sad havoc with tne
trees, and unless some reaction in the growth
take place, there will not bc one of the old trees
living, three years hence. I noticed the decline
of sone sorts of the apple twenlty years ago. I
had a talk with the late Henry Corse Esq., about
that time, on the failure of the Early larvest
apple, and lie was under the impression that it
was then extinet about Montreal, but I convinced
him that it was not, for in cadi of the above
nientioned places, I had seen trees of the Early
Harvest which gave from three to four barrels
of good apples, but these few trees are, I have
every reason to believe, now gone. There were
also the Rit ston Pippin, (nuch on the decline
these last ten years,) the Keswick Codlin, Haw-
thornden, Grant*s Major, Jolin Richardson - but
these and some others, I always looked upon as
bein tender, fromn the softness of their vood,
which is not nearly so liard as thaat of the
Bourassa, Pomme Grise, and Fameuse, and
therefore, do not wonder at their destruction.
These latter sorts have, however, for the last ten
years been declining in vigor of their growth,
and size of their fruit. I was for some time
under the impression fron what I could learn
from some gardeners, and other cultivators of
fruit, that the above numed thrte sorts of apples,
would not beur fruit in any other locality than
in the Island of Montreal, but that impression
was completely removed on visiting the Pro-
vineial Exhibilion held at Brantford, C. W.,
tome years ago. I saw there as fine specimens
of the Bourassa as Montreal could produce in
ts best days. At Hamilton I also visited some
of the gardens, and there to my surprise, I
round the Pomme Grise, Fameuse, and Ribston
Pippin, growing side by side, and loaded with
ine fruit, with not the slightest appearance of
lecay. These remarks, however, ie by the
way; the point of discussion ut present is the
cause of the decay in the apple trees in the -
vicinity of Montreal. There will, no doubt, be
agreat many opinions put forth on the subject,
and some light will, I hope, be thus thrown on
both the cause and the cure. Were the decay
confined to one place, one kind of soil, or one
node of pruning or culture, there would be les
ificulty in discovering both the cause and cure,

mt when we find the decay in one fell awoop,
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taking off the whole uf the young orcharos that
have beet planited w ithin these fifteen or twenty
years past, and that even the old savage, as the
Canadauis catil it, that lias stoud the severity of
the winters for the last fifty years, is suflering
the sane fate, the dilliculty of gmug an opinion
is all tlue greater. Whein al>o it is observed
that apple trees both in the most sheltered
nooks and on the bleakest exposures, on the
best alluvizl soil, and on thu gravelly and lime-
tone rock, ail alike share the saine fate, the

necessity of carefld considration is mucl in-
creased. I noticed in several of the apple trees,
after the severity of the w inter threc years ago,
that many of the large limbs became disordered
by their cellular tissues not adnitting that
uniforni and free flow of sap to the outer
extremities of the branichts, which was neces-
sary for huealthy growtl. The consequence was,
that there rena .1ed in the trunk an overflow of
sap, and sone very severe freezing iiigits coning
at the tine, the sap froze, and caused the outer
bark to burst; the trunk soon after presenting a
black and decaying apiearance. This is one of
the causes to which 1 attribute the decay.

I have also observed in gardens and orchards,
at a season wlen the trees are in full vigour of
flower and foliage, that they have been com-
pletely denuded of their leaves by the ravges of
the caterpillar; thus being left bare to the
influence of, a June sun, their health and vigour
were seriously inpaired. I have observed that
trees whieh suffered so, for two years in succes-
sion, hardly ever recovered froni the effects of
it; this is one ther cause to which I attribute
the decay of the apple. To avoid injury to the
trees, care should be taken as to the time of

pranng. When this is donc in the beginning of
March, or, as is sometimes the case, before that
time, and wouînds are left bare, without any
cover or protection, the influence of a hot sua
by day, and liard frost by night, is such, that
tlese wounds emint a portion of the sap, and
cause the parts affected to become black, a sure
forerunner of decay. In my humble opinion,
that work should be deferred tilt later in the
season. My reason for forming this opinion is,
that I have observed in my practice of budding,
which commences about the middle of July, for
atone fruits, and continues all through August
for the pear and the apple, having to eut and
prune the stocks to a considerable extent, I
always found the wounds, at that season, to heal
up very quickly, and leave no trace of black,
mch as might be seen in early sprîng pruniug.
Another cause of decay, seems to me to be some
kind of atmospheric agency, for I have frequently
noticed a portion of the branches of apple trees,
becoming black in parts where there were no
wounds. Sometimes at the junction' of the
lateral branches with the main branch, and
sometimes near the outer extremity of the
branch. Some persons attribute the appearance
to lightning, but that appears to me rather

doubtful, for although thunder and lightning
connon in the suimer iuoiths,, it CanîUd
never noticed any parts of apple trees toj
blackened to the extent they now aie, unitil t
last four years past. Tliere niight, in)dt
occasionally have been symptons eof deca
some trees, and in certain localities, bute}
cause in such cases was easily accounited f,
This cominonly occurred when trees wereplntl
in liard biue sub-soil, saturated witlh water att
seasonîs of the year, without the least attenti
bcing paid to drainage. On consulting au
the Brit.ish authors who have written on g
culture of the apple, they will all be founp
agree that the soil should undergo a thoror
preparation previous to plaitinîg, and that
should be trenched at least to the depth of t-
feet. If such preparation is an essentiual ins,
a niild climate as Great Britain, it is muche,
so in Canada, where we have frequently suý
long continuance of drought in the summer, r
severe frost in the winter. I have often b,
struck with the short life of the apple trees abr
Montreal. There was an impression made,
ny mind, in early life, that the apple was air
lived tree. I have known apple trees in t
west of Ireland, in the neighborhood of t
town of Sligo, to attain the age of 150 yer
and then to bc bearing good crops of apples.
also find that A. J. Downing, one of the w
reliable and best American authors, in wri
on the long age of the apple tree, says hesar
Rhode lsland, two trees 130 years old. r
however. reckons our fine garden sorts to i
only from 50 to 80 years. Now, I questiot
we could find about Montreal any of our i
garden sorts half that age, that is 40 years t.
IHe also strongly recommends trenching the,
and says it adds greatly to the long life of,
trees. I must confess that I have not seent
proper attention paid to fruit trees in the ne
borhood of Montreal which they require.
have seen, in many cases, trees plan ed on,
green sward, without any other preparation t
sinply making a hole and putting in the tî
leaving it afterwards to take care of itself.
such cases the result may be easily conjeetu
In taking up niumbe:s of both pear and se
trees, the heads of which were dead, I
found that their roots were generally peâ
sound, not showing the least symptom of &
below the surface. The cause of decay dos,
therefore lie with the root.

The question often occurs to me, sa
ever see Montreal producing the fine fraiU
it had twenty-five years ago ? The naL
were, then filled to overflowing with tie à.
varieties of the plum and the pear, and à .
good quantity of the peach and apricooaY
watt culture. Now there is no such thingb
found as a good Bon-chretien peaI «
Autumn Bergamot, or a BurmeseSpre, e
a lucious Bolman's. Wüuhingto n piu1, 1
Greengage, or even a coari Magnuum W
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-î seldom will you find a good basket of
ilWot wild red plum of the country. I
iso noticed a decline in the vigour and
h of several other plants, these last few

pst,in comparison with what might have
nen iwenty years ago. Then I saw the

about Montreal produce enormous crops
Ions, with very little care or attention ;
is uncertain if you can get a good crop
Il the care you can give themu. I have
-a good crops of grapes raised in the

aud have myself raised at Mount
nt, good crops of the Sweet Water and
cluster in good condition, in the open
. Then there was no such thing as the
or the nip, as it is now ; nor was that

-one Dest, the curculio, known about
-1 Yet with all these facts before us, it
tdo to be idle lookers on: better to be
1 doing. I would suggest that any man
.dof land, whether little or much, should
rees according to his means, and let what
ed, be planted in the best possible way,
der the best conditions of the soil and
. H inay then hope for good results in
come.
,e few remarks, hastily penned, are
fully submitted to the Montreal Natural

Society.
-n, 6th January, 1862.

Growers' Society o1 Western
York.

ANNUAL MEETING.

New

ersit Growers' Society of Western Nei
a its Annual Meeting %t the Court
the city of Rochester, on the 8th uit

ting wa large, and its discussions.intr
d harmonious.

r FORE FOR AN APPLE IRrE,

-lis ike but form of an Apple tree
Jek is te time for prunng ?
iP tbought he might not agree witl
bis views of pruning. Would head

trees low. Branches pruned near the
- rnome vigorqus and stockv than thos
-&erup the main stem. They show a

to ascend instead of running ou
Y, make a good spreaidng top, and
more weight without injury. Tree
this way are aiso les exposed to th.e
a lis part.ic)arly the cas with pears

agreed; with Mr. Sharp. Branche
the root are stronger thq& t'os

orseven- feotfom the pOWd:
ruaconsidered thequein a difficuli

grow natiraily o alt forms. The
Spyiia pwxight growthd reb..ni

crooked and drooping, while the Baldwin makes
a round-headed tree. Cut out the young wood
from a Tompkins County King, as is desirable
for a Northern Spy, and soon there would be no
bearing wood left. The variety requir.s shorten-
ing, white the Northern Spy requires thinning
ont. It is well to study the habits of trees, for,
do the best we eau, they have their peculiar
shape.

Mr. MooDy said they had come to some systen
of culture that would suit farmers. Fermera
would not use the fork. He found no evil from
ploughing. Commence ploughing when the
trees are young, and the roots Çill not come
near the surface. Would form heads four or five
feet from the ground. Some tender trees have
the bark injured by the sun ln winter. This is
prevented by growing branches low.

Mr. BEADLZ said the climate in which trees
are grown may have a good deal to do in deter-
mining the form of the tre. Mr. Moody spoke
of the sun burning the trunks of trees. • Had

ueen the same frequently in Canada, the bark
injured for seven or eight feet up the trunk.
Thnught it the effect of the sun followed by hard
frosts. By keeping the head low the trunk is
protected. Never saw any ill effects from head-
ing trees low. In Canada they have severe
south-west winds. Bvery tree leans. The main
crop is blown off high trees. Mr. B. would not
use a plough under or near the the trees, in an
orchard. The roots like to corne near the

*surface for air and dew. Use a cultivai )r.
J. J. TomsAs had made a good deal of obser-

vation in tb,. length of roote. Tbe radius of the~
roots 'ia equal to the height of the trce. If the
tree is twenty eed in height the reots will
eztend twenty feet fron lte trnnk in every

*direction. Mr. T. enquired if any oue had ever
knowun iajury to resuit from plonghiug an
orchard ? Thte tearing cf the rects uÎltIle, he
thonght, not se injuriogs as neglecting to stUr
the oil. .Apple ro~ots, rny of tem, go down,
buw, but peacli roota lie near. the aurface.

Dr. SLvesTieR said it àa necessary te as4d
le t;anka,.of trocs, and it. aaise au ecessary to,
keep lte tres growinglo obtain, good fruit. Tc.,
effiect this it, àa neoeessry te, keep the greune well
cultivateci, audit la liard- to do thus if the head
i aformedl Very low.

.A&t t.he close or the discusion on tus subjeel..
members were requeste& to prepare and leave

twith the. Secretary a lst ef* the beat six summea,
t1* best six autau, saol the bout twelve uluter
varioties. The following is lte aggregate vote:

But Six Suwer-Two Sweet.

W.d.Â q ch ...... i Sutuor «UI .

t

,Sa riat........0EM!J.......

fflýMcQdin.....::2 Sweet Bo!agh.....1
s
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Best Six .Ilututnn-Two Sweet.
Colvert....... ... 2 MunonSwet.........
Twenty ounce........ 10 Fall Letinetting. ......
Graveistein . . .. ..... 9wty Ounc Pippin. . .)ueles ot Oldeiburgl... 7 PuImpkn Sweet........
Porter. . ............ 7 atdon's niush......
Jeffi es............. 8 lI Pippiu...........
Pomme Rov:il......... 3 Sylvé ster..........
lauty of Kent. 2

Best Twielve finter-Two Sweet.
Rhode Island Greoing... 13
Tompkins Co. King. . .. 12
Northern Spy. . . . . . .2na:ldwijn..,. . .... ... i
Tolman Sweet.........14
Spitzenbti.gli ... S
Golden ltusiett.........S
Roxburv R7ssett . 7
Peck's Pleasgt.. . 7
v.llovw Bellilower. . .. à
Poinme Gîis.......... .
Cin-ida Red ......... 5
Swaar............... 6
Red Chee, Pippia.. 3

Fameuse ............ 7
Rumbo...............
Vandervere........... i

Milister............
Sittit's Cider . . . . . . .
Norton's Melon . . . .. . .
Cani:ia Reinlett. ......
Bine Pear;u.n:i
Ruli's Jantiet . . . . . . .
Seek-no-furtier..
Grcen Sweet.........
La ies' Sw-et. .... ...
Coop.îr's Market .
Uranliberry Pippinl . . .
Ribstn Pippin. . . . .
Bailey Swet t . . . . . ....
Jersey Sweet.. . . . . . . .
Ponn:d Swt et. ... ... ..
flill Sweet .........
Pomme d'Or. . . . . . . ..
Jon-thai...........
Miotiner......... ....

Mr. BARIY announced that among the distin.
guished frpit growers present, lae was hapy to
observe the Lv. J. Iuox, the celebrated Fruit
Farmer of Pittsburgh, who bas two hundred
acres in fruit, and fi y acres in strawberries
The President requested Mr. K t> favour the
meeting with an address.

Mr. Ktiox stated that as hc had more experi-
ence with strawberries thau any other fruit, and
without pretending t, make an address, he
would give the members the benefit of his.
experience in strawberry culture, treating of soil,
preparation of 'soil, cultivation and varieties.
He considered a rather light clay soit best for
strawberries. The first work in its preparation is
through drainage, next breaking up or pulveriz-
ing, from twenty to twenty4our inches in depth.
1his is eff cted by the plough alone. First use
an ordinary plough, with two horses, followed by
Mapes'lifter, a kind of sub-soil plougb, with two
yokes of oxen. Give the grounid several
plooghings in d fferent directions, until it s well
broken up and pulverized. Could produce two
or three very good crops on land ploughed in
the ordinary way, eight or ten inches, but on
that two feet deep could obtain ten or twelve
crops in succession. Strawberries do notrequire
mach manure. Any good wheat or corn land
is good enough for strawberries. Plants in rows
thirty inches apart, and -the plants ten inches
apart in the rows, making twenty thousand
pi ata to the acre. When he'èommenced straw-
berry culture, Mr. K. ploughed between the
rows, but latterly has discarded all iinplements
in his strawberry plantations, except the hoe.
Weeds are taken out by hand.- The tees aÔil is
disturbed after.plantingthe bétter, as the whole
ground is covered with a net-wark of emall,
fibrous roots. Never allows the vines to béar
the first year planted, but picks off all the fruit
stems and runners, and removes the runners

every year that the plant is fruited. pr
setting out early in the spriog. Proeer
plants in winter hy wheat or rye straw, thrw
with the flail. Oat straw is not heavy eo,
and blows off. Plants bear much betvtr 
protection. Thes'rawis removed in thesp
and placed arouni the plan's as a mans,
helus a little towards furnishing manure, r
half the straw is wasted each year, and Dlto
be supplied every autumn. Twvo tors i
acre is about the right quantity of straq
commence with, but after that, one ton ci,
straw each season will answer. Varieties e
succeed in somie soils and situations, fg
others. The Hovey is good in Boston, an'
K. had seen it good in C!evelaud, bnt with
it never succeeded. Sone varieties seeamt
out after culture a number of years. Pig
varieties do better when impregnated withr
staminale sorts, thaw vith others. Or
subject he is trying experitients. Tie e
berry season ought to be leughened. i
usually about three week-, but with Pr
selection of sorts, eau be extended to five V
The sorts Mr. K. liked beat were the folloe

EIALY.- Baltimsore Searlet, Jensy I
Burrs New Pine.

L.ITE.-Trollope's Victoria, Kit!ey's V
Nimrod, Buist.'s Prizx.

MEDW.M-Brig-hton Pine, Boston Pite
Avoy'd Superior, Scott's Seedling, lopr
ing, Downer's Prolific, Filiinore, Goldens.
British Queen, Vicomtess flericart de t
Wilson's Albany, Triomphe de Gand.

Ants -To Keep Away from i

When hives are properly constructed, aaè
not get into them to propagate tbeir )
They frequently, however, get into hivesik
sequence of not being properly constrael,
do mach itjuryas they aonoy-thebeeýis>e
hive by eating into tie wood, and will t
honey if accessible. It is very little tros
drive and keep the ants away from î
though much trouble has been exprnen
many, for the simple reason tht they L
remedy. To drive tie anià atwayfro.ls
or out of their retreat, direct upon themi
quantity of the smoke of wood or i.
Each one will usually shoulder a nin2
young, and "secede" instan;ter.! 7To*9
ants awayfrom Ose hivé, apply, M so
have mosdly disappeared, thinly. Iii pioCU
they frequent, with.th'e feather partr.t
spirits of turpentine; tbey Uii.tbeN
in general, during the rema&ideor ô tbàh
but .should they retura, repeat tise se
This préventive, is very siMp'e aswe
cacious; try it.-M, I. niIDg5,0
Jouprnal.
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PgoFITS oF BE.-KEEPINo.-Mr. R. 1f. Davig,
-acticat farner, aud one of our subscribers,

ohm a large and well-managed firm at Larone,
Somerset iounty, furnisies us withi the follow-
notes relating to the profits of bis moil api-
dnring the year of 1860. In the spring of

tyear, Mr. Davis had four swarms, which
Ig wintered through, he valued at five dollars
.h, or twenty dollars. These four swarms sent
dsring the season ten new swarms, eight of

ieh were woitî in the f il four dollars each,
bitty.two dollars. The other two swarms
Dot honey enough to winter on. It was,

-efore, strained aud sold, (thirty pounds), as
cents per pound, which amounted to three
are. Fron the eight new swarms Mr. Davis
two hundred and fifty-eight pounds of box

ey, at twelve and a halt cents per pound,
inoting to thirty-two dollars and twenty-five
ts. Tbere was also some wax made, not token
account. The old stocks of bees were reck-

i at four dollars each in the fali, the same as
new swarme. This gives a clear profit of
.25 fromn four swarms in one season. Who
give a better account from so small a lot of
?-Maine Farme r.

S9itorial Notices, et.

cOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL
.-D OF AGRICULTURE, NEW BRUasswIC.-
are indebted to Jas. G. Stevens, Esq.,
etary of the Board of Agriculture in the
r province, for *a copy of the interesting
e under the above title. It contains a

ment of the doings of the Board during the
18tO and 1861,; Essaya on Agricultural

etsi Reports of Committees, &c. &c. Ap-
,a is the Rteport of the first Provincial
bition held under the superintendence of the
-, in 1861, from which we may le:.rn that
progress has been made in Agriculture,
factures, and arts, and generally in develop-
e great natural resources of the province,

igood grounds for sanguine expectations
future. We shall be happy to hear of

antiuued progress of the agricultural, as
as all other important interests in the
bouring province.
ça AssUxt REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF

st BOAD OF AGRICULTURE, 1860.-We
n Welcome the Agricultural Repoit from
taie of Maine, edited by the accomphshed
le Secretary of the Board of Agriculture,
Goodale, Esq., as amongst'the mostvalu-

able of the publications which one to our
table. Amongst the contents of this volume is
placed the able treatise by Mr. Goodale on the
"Principles of Ureeding Domiestie Animais,"
whieh we lad previously received, and noticed in
a separate form. Besides the usual reports of
proceedings of the Board, and abstracts of re-
turns from the Agrieultural Societiea of the
State, there are also essays on Sheep Rus-
bandry, Underdraining and Deep Tillage, Irriga-
tion, Practical Entomology, &. &c.

CoUrY OF PETERuoRo'.-BV the COcUrtesy Cf
the Rev. V. Clementi, President of the Peter-
boro' Horticultural Society, we are in possession
of a neat pamphlet entitled "An Exhibit of the
Progress, Position and Resources of the County
of Peterboro', Canada West, Based upon the
Census of 1861, together Vith a statement of
the trade of the town of Peterboro';" by Thos.
White, Jr. This little compilation mnakes a
useful and convenient hand-book of reference for
those interested in that county, aind also contairs
some interesting information in regard to the
progress of the new settlements in the rear of
that part of the country.

Some of the above-menticned publications
have been received a considerable time, and we
have to apologize to the donors for accidentally
omitting to notice them sooner.

Imported Thorougli fBred Cattle
:Fo:p S.AL.nm

IE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE,
the whole of his lately imported herd of

improved Short horns. Full pedigree for each,
authenticated by reference to Coates's English
H-erd Book.

March 6tb, 1862.

G. W. PumLLIPs.
Ogdensburgh, N.Y

ai4

IMPROVED BERKSHRE PIGS

OR SALE by Mr. Denison, Doyer Court,

Toronto, April, 1862.

A Thorough Bred 2 Year Old

.. rSEHIRE BT7LL
OR 'SALE, by Mr. Denison, Dover Court,
Toronto.

April, 1862.
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GE ORGE LESLIE,
N URSERYMAN.

O FFERS FOR SALE, THIS SPRING, A
GENERAL assortment of Nursery Stock,

consisting of
Apples, Standard and lJwarfs,
Cherries, do, do.
Pears, do. do
Plume, do. do.
Peaches, do. do.
à ppricots and Nectarines,

NATIVE AND FOREIGN.

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, RASPBER-
RIES, BLACKBERRIES, STRAWBER-

RIES, &c., &c.
The collection of fruits cultivated is exten-

sive, and embraces all the different varieties
that have been found of value, as well as those
of late introduction.

The ornamental department is also extensive,
consisting of Shade Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, &c., &c., with a fine collec-
tion of Evergreens.

LARGE TREES
FOR

ST1EET PL.TING,
can be supplied, as also Evergreens, and De-
ciduous Plants for Hedges.

All the above are of FIRST QUALITY.
Packing for a distance carefully performed by
experienced hands.

All orders by post or left at the Nursery, will
bave prompt attention.

Catalogues forwarded gratis on receipt of 2.
one cent. stamps.

Addrçss GEORGE LESLIE.
Toronto Nurseries.

Toronto.
TonoNTo NURsERIEs,

April 1862.

Seeda! Seeds!! Seeds,!!!
JOHN GEORGE WAITE,

181 Bigh Holborn, London, England.
-TAS THE LARGEST STOCK of VEGETA-

Il BLE, AGRICULTURAL, and FLOWER
SEEDS, IN THE WORLD, and eau supply
dealers on better terms than any other whole-
sale house, as he ms.kes Most extensive arrange-
ments-with none but experienced growers to
produce-hi, supply-of secds, which are raised
ad grown from stock selected under his own,
personal superintendence, and, as they are ail
cleaned and picked in his own extensive ware-
houses by au auziliary strength of several hun-
dred men and women, kept for that purpose, he
is enabdto.-recommend, with the greatest con-
fid -e, every description of' Seëd offered, by
him for. al; an he. therefore invitea Seed
Dealers to apply»for his Catalogue.

T&axa-Cash, or satisfactory references, in
England.

March, 1862. 6t.

Fresh Garden, Field,.& Flower SW
FOR sPRING SOWING.

JAMES FLEMING & Co, Seedsnen to e
Agricultural Association of Upper Cu

beg to informa their friends, and the Farmer,
Canada generally, that their stock of Fîe
Seeds is now complete and very extensive. ,
bracing almost every kind of seed suitable;
the country. The stock of Agriculturauw
is large and well selected.. Thevitalityofe
sort is carefully tested, and their genuineg,
may be fully relied upon. A large stock
Peas, Timothy, and Clover:

Spring Tares,
d Wheat,

Black and White Oats.
Swede Turnips, Purple top.

" " Green top.
. " Laing's Imiproved.

" Skirving's Improved.
White Globe Turnip.
Yellow Aberdeen "

. Altringham "
Waite's Eclipse Turnip.
Stubble or Six Weeks "

Mangel, Long Red.
" Long Yellow.
" Yellow Globe.
" Red Globe.
" New Olive Shaped.

Sugar Beet.
Field Peas, several varieties,
Marrowfats, " "
Barley, two and four rowed.
Buckwheat.
Indian Corn, several varieties
Alsike and White Clover.
American Orchard Grass.
Kentucky Blue Grass.
English Rye Grass.
French Lucern.
Cow and Rib Grass.
Carrot, White.Belgian.

" Long Orange.
" Altringham.

Parsnip, Hollow Crowned.
&c., &c., &c.

Also a full and general assortment ot
kinds of Garden Seeds: a Catalogue of wi
with ditections for sowing, canbe:had oS
cation. Agricultural Societies ordering >
will be supplied on liberal: terms. 0>.
Merchants supplied with complete as4s
of Garden Seeds on Commission, neatlyik
in boxes of 200 papers each, for retaili
five.cents a paper. Also a large asseri
Flower Seeds, embracing the novelties y
season.

No..126. Yonge Utret, Toroto,

Xarp.h,1862.
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qiultual, Horticultural, &o.
fdlowing Books on these subjects Io be,

had at
BAIN'S BOOK STORE,

à6 KING STREET EAST.

,sModern Horse Doctor, ci......$1 00
.American Cattle Doctor, ci.... . I 00

on's Treatise on Milch Cows. cl. .. 60
.won the ilorse, Smo............ 2 50
it & Martin on Cattle, 12ino ...... 1 25
t t&spooner on the Horse........ 1 25
's Cattle Doctor, 12mo........... 1 25
is Ftrriery, 12mo.. ........... 1 25
-I'S Sta'le Economy, 12no....... 1 00
onthe ilorse's Foot............ 50
;on on the Food of Animals...... 75
and their Management by Mayhew: 63
n on the Cow.................. 25
on catte.... ............ 38

tontbe Horse ................ 25
on the Sheep................. 25

on Doinestie Poultry........... 1 50
on the Poultry Yard...... ..... 25
3 and Rabbits by Delamee ...... 25
on the Pig................... 25
n:auts Rural Economy ........ 1 25

Muck Manua................1 00
's Agricultural Chemistry ....... 38
on's Agricultural Chemist.y...... 1 25
Omns Elemens................. 1 00
(R. S.) Ilints for Farmers....... 25
on Farm Drainage, 12mo ...... 1 00
a Grasses.................... 1 25
oille on the Honey Bee. ..... ... 1 25
'ruit,Flower and Vegetable Garden 1 00
an's Kitchen Garden. !........ 60

Family Kitchen Garden........ 75
en's Ameica i Kitel en Gardener 25

American Fruit Culturist.... 1 25
Pear Culture................ 1 00

athe Fruit Garden............ 1 25
anerican Fruit Book........... 50
the Grape Vine... ....... ... 1 00

a's Grape Grower's Book........ 50
aon Graperies............... 1 25
ý' Orchard Honse............. 40
on Strawberry Culture........ 60
lower Gardener's Diretory... . : 00

Flower Garden...... ..... L00
's Lady's Flower Gardener . ... 25.
f these Books can. be sent by Post, to.
..of Canada, upon remitting the price
le rate of 20e cents on the Dollar- for

. Feb. 28, 1962. 4 t.

FO3i SA.LE..
T of thorough bred improved Berlohire.

Dof various aues.t

Dover Court.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

THE Office of the Board of Agriculture has
1 been removed to 188 King Street West,a few doors from the late location adjoining

the Government House Agriculturnsts and any
others who may be su disposed are invited to
call and examine the Library, &c., when con-
venient. HuoR C. THOMSoN,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

il Notice. of Partnerlhip.

THE Undersigned have entered into PartuerT ship as Seedsnmen and dealer, in ail kinds of
Agricultural and Horticultural Implemients, un.
der the firm of James Fleming * Co.

JAMES, FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

IsrOTIcE..

TAMES FLEMING & C0., Seedsmen to he
JAgriultural Association of Upper Canatda
will carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge-.st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide.street, until next July, when they will re-
move to the new Agricultural Hall, at the corner
of Queeu and Y onge-strects.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the business
of Retail Seedsman and Florist at bis old stand,
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0,
R. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-

lu eral pure Durham bull calves to dispos
of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well known- D UCHESS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty

:dll b.; • : .

N. B.-Frst come, first served.
Waterdewn, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGH BRED S'CK OIR. SAME
rlHE SUBSCBIBER bas for gale Durha.

and GallowayiCattle, male' and feriales
Leicester, Cotswold, and. Lincolnshire Sheep,

male aud female.
January 1, 1862., JoNN. SNLL,

Edmonton,'P. o., C. W.
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VETERINARY SURGEON.
ANDREW SMITIH, Licentiate of the Edin-

burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint.
ruent, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
cultu-e of Upper Canada, respectfuly announces
that he as obtaincd those stables and part of
the premises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
ington. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tem-
perance streets, and which are being fitted up
as a Veterinary Infßrmary.

contents lof this Numbe,

Cultivation and Preparation of Flax.

The Composition, &o., ofMilk..

Steain Cultivation, Its Rise and Prggém
Rot in Sheep............. ..

AGnICULTURAL INTELLIOENCE :

Medicemies for Ilorses and Cattle always on Shows to tako place this
hand. lorses examined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Establishment, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

'FOR: Sà..LE.

A FEW PURE.BRED SOUTI-DOWN RAMS
and Ewe Lanbs, frorm

IMPORTED STOCK,

Selected from the Best Flock-dealers in Dorset,
Wilts, and Hants.

The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to
produce as mueh Wool and Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as those of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the sanie kind and number in
England.

JouN SPENCER,
Brooklin, Post Office,

Oct. 12th, 1861. Ontario Couaty C. W.

T - E

JOURNAL OF TIE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MANUFACTURES,.

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Published on the first of evcry Month,
A T $1 per annum for single copies, or to clubs

of ten or more at 75 cents. per copy: to
merabers of Mechanies' Institutes, and of Liter-
ary, Scientific, and Agricultural Societies,
through their Seeretary or other officer, 50 cents
per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CHEWETT & CO.,

King Street East, Toronto.

Removal of Mr. W. I. Lock

HORTICULTUnAL:

Fruit Prospect in Niagara Township...

On theFailure of Apple Trees at Montr'
Fruit Growers' Society, Western N(

Yor-k........................

THE APIARY:

Ants, Te keep away from Hives.

Profits of Bee-keeping...
EDIToRIAL NOTICES, Advcrtisements>

FOR SALE.
A LOT of thorough br.ad Essux IV

. from recently imported 1st pris
and who have this season taken 'pre.
both Township, C ounty, ad Provia&
bition.

JAMEs

Clochmhor, Gait P. O., Oct. 19, iSü62'

OR Jouaiti AUN> TRASACTIoI5s oF!%
OF AGRICULTURE oF IUPPER çÀ4

S published in Toronto on the
each month.

Subscription-Half.a dollaroer
Single copies; Eleven copies forAF1"
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dolli.

Editors-Professor Bucklanad;, *
College, Toronto, and Hugh CTib
tary of the Board of Agricultur,
whom all orders and remIttanU 4w
dressed.

Printed at the "Guardian "8.te
Street East,Toron4,


